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Ir YOUR cigarette is mild—that is, not strong, not bitter, Z see P oo 
but smokes cool and smooth—then you like it. 4 Spy ~~ : aK. 
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If your cigarette tastes right; if it tastes better — that is, SE ‘fs LMT g Vr 
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not oversweet; and if it has a pleasing aroma — then you Me AERP? cy 
enjoy it the more. (a ne meees i ag 
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Cigarettes milder and taste better. Poe st is... ey c 
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The right kinds of leaf tobacco—American and Turkish “ 2 oisi 

—are blended and cross-blended. That’s why “They Satisfy.” / ys Rigs eree Ms 
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: a £ i ERE we are again, all set to ole Ray 1890, Minnesota was met, but 
H bring you the news of the Uni- Or : not defeated, in the start of the 

versity and its alumni for an- oldest rivalry in the conference. 
other year. Did you have a @ % es 5. Formal dedication of the Memori- 

good vacation? We hope the depres- a g al Union building. 
sion didn’t cut too deeply into your — The spacious Memorial Union 
pocketbook so you had to work all 1932 OCTOBER 1932 was formally dedicated in a 
summer. SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT gala three day celebration. Many 

School is well under way and al- | state, local and University of- 
though there has been a sharp decline 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 ficials took part in the services 
in the enrollment, things will continue 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 which proclaimed the Univer- 
to happen every day and we will try sity’s “living room” open to all. 
to record these events as faithfully as 16 I7 18 19 20 2l 22 7. First meeting of the Board of Re- 
possible. Here is a little suggestion, %Ho 24/3, 25 26 27 28 29 gents, 1848. 
after you have read this copy of the Zz, = This meeting was held in the li- 
Magazine, write a letter and tell us nee brary room of the old state capi- 
what you like and what you don’t tol. Several important items of 
like about our presentation of news. If you could business were transacted, among them the ap- 
take a few minutes of your time to do this, it would pointment of John W. Sterling as the first teach- 
help us immensely in our efforts to publish a maga- er, the selection of John H. Lathrop, president 
zine which will be enjoyed by all. of the University of Missouri, as first chancel- 

lor, or president; and the appointment of a com- 
1. Football—Marquette University at Madison. 

First Alumni Magazine published, 1899. ad a ' RP oD 
4. First Football Team organized under A. A. Bruce, ao — Ae ie. 

The first football team known to the campus hee oe aa > ; 
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oe eee SS i PROG ar ee i E : ron zi oe 4 A Nata BASCOM HALL FIRE, 1916 
gee ; a Cg 

SN a ie) ea) "a " OS) re mittee to negotiate for the purchase of “College 
= Pe: | rape | a 6 4 Oi Hill” and surrounding land for the site of the 

ina) es Caen ee re § new school. 
elt a! " a } 8. Football—University of Iowa at Madison—Dad’s eel ht 4 Das 

te 4 10. Bascom Hall fire, 1916. 
DEDICATION OF THE UNION, 1928 Fire broke out in the basement of Bascom Hall 

during the morning and flames were soon lick- 
was organized by A. A. Bruce, now a promi- ing at the shaky old dome which crowned the 
nent member of the law faculty at Northwest- center wing. Hundreds of students sought to 
ern University. Certain individuals give credit aid the fire department but the fire had gained 
for this first team to Charles Mayer of Madison too much headway and the dome was com- 
who was the first captain. Bruce, however, was pletely destroyed. 
the first to assemble the boys on the lower 15. Football—Purdue University at Lafayette, Indiana. 
campus and give them the fundamentals of 18. First Dad’s Day held in conjunction with football 
rugby football which he had learned in Eng- game, 1925. 
lish schools. Three years later the first out of 22. Football—Coe College at Madison. 
town games were played and the following year, 29. Football—Ohio State University at Columbus, Ohio.
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Talking from the sky a 

, [ 'HE huge U.S. Navy dirigible, Los Angeles, is roaring a eS _ , | 

above the General Electric Research Laboratory at Sche- os A 

nectady. On board the airship, an almost invisible beam of oe 

light is aimed at a 24-inch mirror-target a half-mile below. 

* The mirror, tuning as it follows the dirigible's course, catches 

the slender beam. Voices transformed into electric impulses in 

the airship are carried to the mirror by light waves. A photo- : : 

electric cell picks up these waves and they are reconverted into =~ tl a : 

sound, which is broadcast to the world by radio. § Se 

A "voice on the air,” with a “voice from the air’ —the offi- 7 ras NA) 4 
. . : nace Brispaenlsi1- ley (ae 

cial opening of radio station WGY's new 50-kw. transmitter is pen err) aif 

taking place. One millionth of a watt— generated from the 4 i ; 

blast of a police whistle in the dirigible—is transmitted to the -" a  . 

ground on the beam of light and to a Thyratron tube. The tube ogee : : 

magnifies the whistle energy 50,000,000,000,000 times to - —— 

operate the switches that start the transmitter, five miles away. Pe a 

(Insert) John Bellamy Taylor, General Electric 

yA research engineer, operating projecting 

= apparatus 

ia LAS as - Thus was “narrowcasting,’” a possible means of 

J ib A 7% 3 ayy ve secret. communication, recently demonstrated to 
\ | Wien a A : 

| 9 i i Military and Naval experts ‘by General: Electric 

4 Hf | ny S Mm engineers. The future will demonstrate its commercial 

j 6 tea w . value. Electrical developments such as this are 
af bo i Ld Ke 

vi | ‘ largely the accomplishments of college-trained en- 

| i | ‘ gineers. They are leading the way to even greater 

ba Hi tae progress in the electrical industry and are helping to 

Ot : \| maintain General Electric's leadership in this field. 

i | 

Receiving mirror on roof of General Electric 
Research Laboratory 
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. A full description of the series and the cost will be found on page 

12 of this issue.



University Faced With Rearrange= 
FTER a six weeks’ leth- ont ot Budget As Registration Falls. Every effort is being made 

argy, Langdon street by the University to help 

and the Hill are once Sovonal Thousand Seek Employment those students who are in 
more crowded with in- . need. Several co-operative 

coming Freshmen and return- houses have been opened for 

ing students. Although it is still too early to give com- both men and women. Students can live at these lodg- 

plete tabulations of the number of students enrolled ings for about one dollar a day. The student loan 

this year, appearances would indicate a drop of about funds will be built up as much as possible. At pres- 

800. This figure, while drastic enough to cause some ent they are sadly depleted. Hundreds of students 

worry, is not as high as was expected in some quar- obtained loans last year and used most of the avail- 

ters during the summer months. Latest figures re- able money. The Alumni Association Loan Fund was 

leased estimated a total enrollment of 7,600. The a great aid to the students last year, but the fund 

Freshman class suffered only a slight decline from will have to be enlarged this year if the good work 

last year’s level while many of the upper class stu- is to be carried on. 

dents found themselves unable to meet the financial Fraternities and sororities will also feel the effects 

burden of another year in college. of the drop in enrollment. Several houses have been 

What effect this decrease in enrollment will have forced into bankruptcy during the past few years, 

on the University budget is difficult to say at the and at this time it looks as though several more were 

present writing. One thing is certain, however, well on their way in that direction unless some 

changes, some radical, others minor, will have to be means can be devised to save them. The indications 

made in the financial set-up to compensate for the are that houses will be only partially filled this year, 

decrease in revenue. This decline will affect all de- and large chapters rather than smaller and more in- 

partments of the University including the Memorial timate groups will be the rule. 

Union which receives a ten dollar yearly fee from all All in all it looks as though the 1932-33 year will 

students in school. Approximately $8,000 less will be one of extreme economy on the part of both stu- 

be received ‘by the Union this year than was received dents and the University. The decreased enrollment 

last. This naturally will mean curtailing some of the and the decrease in the purchasing power of the stu- 

proposed program or further salary cuts. dents will have a decided effect on the local mer- 

Under the direction of approximately 150 faculty chants and Madison will probably feel the depression 

members aided by 185 student assistants, Freshmen more than it ever has in the past. However, there 

were guided through the intricate details of registra- is nothing that can be done except hope that future 

tion and helped to gain the “feel” of the Campus. En- years will bring a bettering of the conditions and en- 

trance examinations, language placement tests, campus able the University to carry on its many programs as 

tours, and general convocations kept the new students originally planned. By next month we will be able 

busy for the four day period. In the opinion of both to tell you what changes have been made. 

faculty members and _ students, this gc a leas 
short period for introducing the fresh- eo eee : 
men to the campus is decidedly a suc- : : i er oe 
cess and will no doubt be retained cata os or 
as a regular feature of freshman life ae ce ae Seg eo 
for many years to come. ee Se ee aa a ci cna a 

One of the most noticeable charac- 3 ir fo apy, Sih, | ee int ee 
teristics of the students this year is Sue Aan ae Le eae : 

z ‘ fe oe “ oe oe Pe i he a Fd i" 
the widespread necessity for earning a Fi ae Bia da 

their own way. There are fully six- ees Pe eating ie MC Le AN acl 
teen students to every job available ps me os : Oe osiaes ee ae ae 7) 
on the Campus. Miss King, director ae ene S Pg cen ak Ss 8 io 
of the Student Employment office, es- is or OO i a caer UT a 

timates that there are over three hun- ae << iam a pes o 4 
dred men students who are willing to [Ej i an =e gt tice 
do any kind of housework to earn WW. Raed ei ene Sa Vn eee 2 Me ag A i EE 2 ) we 
their keep. All other types of work ‘ Ce! bud he i th es Fe i 

are also very much in demand. One i a ee ea — RE ie 
peculiar feature is that there are few- [aa iy elles my eT Re ey as 
er women students seeking work than x Pade (om a 5 Peay Re ay a] 
before. It is feared that some of these [evga on oak eee ee. ee 
students will be forced to withdraw } Bet ae oe. ghee SZ ae Uk Se 
from the University unless work can “THE WEST END OF THE CAMPUS 

be obtained within a few weeks. The New Mechanical Engineering Building in the Center Foreground
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cee kw History of School of Music Is One of 

NI ee eR eID eC. 
‘i eae one cn An x Steady and Significant Improvement 
YN ars WC icp 
ACG fT ecoae a Oa a ’ 
i ee a By Paul Jones, '27 

pA | eee Traps wie Nh (Instructor in Music) 

NL a Be Wiener Pig tik 
ei |i aa ——— The “Wisconsin Plan”, as it became known, was sub- 

cadre Ilo iraaaerr nett sequently adopted by the North-Central Association 

of the National Educational Association, and many 

midwestern colleges and universities followed the Wis- 

IFTY-TWO years of service to the State of Wiscon- consin leadership in granting entrance credit for mu- 

sin is the record of the University School of Mu- sic taken in high school. In April 1932 the National 

sic. By action of the Board of Regents on June Research Council of the Music Supervisor’s National 

20, 1880, a music department was established, and Conference adopted, with a few minor changes, the 

F. A. Parker appointed Professor of Music. “Wisconsin Plan”, and the movement is now nation- 

The beginning was modest and sincere, with a grad- wide in scope. 

ual growth of interest on the part of students, offi- The first year of Dr. Mills’ directorship there were 

cials, and public. New courses were introduced; old 25 students enrolled in the four year course, and 40 

ones were revised and strengthened; additions were in the two year. In 1926 the two year certificate 

made to the faculty. course was abolished. This past year, for the first 

On January 15, 1895, the Regents adopted the plan time under the “Fish plan”, a music student received 

which reorganized the department as a School of both her B. M. and M. A. in Music degrees. This stu- 

Music, having its own director, and being a division of dent is Dorothy Kolb of Madison, 

the College of Letters and Science. Old Library Hall, HE who was a major in theory. At the 

the fourth oldest building on the campus, was given aed present time there are 150 students 

to the school for its headquarters. Today, Music Hall, es enrolled for undergraduate and grad- 

with its clock tower, is still a campus landmark. The ‘ “ uate work as Music majors. There 

building, physically, has been outgrown, and there is Ve ] are several hundred students from 

now a four-story annex across from it on Park Street. | other colleges in the University tak- 

Since 1914 Dr. Charles H. Mills has been the Direc- bs ) ing credit courses such as Music Ap- 

tor of the School of Music. Previous to this time only rt ¢ preciation, History of Music, Theory, 

a two year course leading to a Certificate in Music had © Aa and Applied Music. = 

been offered. Under the fine educational leadership of PAUL JONES But it is through the music organi- 

Dr. Mills was organized a four year course leading to zations sponsored by the School of 

the degree of Bachelor of Music. In 1916 the Board of Music that more of the student body is reached, and 

Regents granted the first Bachelor of Music degree. It music made a vital part of campus life. 

was conferred upon Helen Piper Law, of Madison. The bands attract the largest enrollment, there being 

Graduate courses were also introduced by Dr. Mills, approximately 200 men in the Concert, Second, and 

with the first Master of Arts in Music degree being con- R. O. T. C. bands. The Concert Band has a mem- 

ferred in 1924 to Alice Goodell, now Director of Music, bership of 68, and plays.two formal concerts a year. 

Pennsylvania College for Women, at Pittsburgh. It is The remaining men are divided into three smaller 

now also possible to earn the degree of Doctor of groups, and play for basketball games and the R. O. T. 

Philosophy, with music as a major. C. reviews. During the football season the full com- — 

Through the initiative of the School of Music, the plement of 200 men is put on the field, and during the 

faculty of the University in 1927 approved the recom- past few years has won a reputation as one of the 

mendation of the Committee on High-School Relations, finest marching bands in the Big Ten. 

that a maximum of four units of entrance-credit in The orchestras follow next in popularity, 136 being 

music be allowed, when taken under the conditions enrolled in the University, Second, and Light Opera 

stipulated in an outline prepared by the School of orchestras, and the Miniature Symphony. The Uni- 

Music. The University of Wisconsin thus became the versity Orchestra, playing one concert each semester, 

first major educational institution to revise its en- has won an enviable place among college orchestras. 

trance-credit requirements in the interest of music The Second Orchestra is open to all university stu- 

education, and the way was opened for significant de- dents who through lack of experience or conflict do 

velopments in the field of music in secondary schools. not play in the regular orchestra. The Light Opera



October, Nineteen thirty-two Page 7 ee EEF 

Orchestra gives joint concerts with the Men’s and and will await only a more opportune moment to an- 
Women’s Glee Clubs, and for the first time last. year nounce them. 
provided the orchestral accompaniment for the annual The School of Music also engages in several activi- 
Haresfoot production. The Miniature Symphony is ties in cooperation with other departments of the Uni- 
composed of 24 select players from high schools in versity, and state organizations. These activities are 
Madison. It has an instrumentation comparable to state and nationwide in importance and scope, for 
that of an orchestra in the days of Mozart, and its they are not restricted to regularly enrolled Univer- 
purpose is to acquaint the young musicians with the sity students. The 
compositions of that period. > 4 pe School of Creative 

The Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs attract 80 stu- UN Arts, which is a divi- 
dents, and the University Singers—a mixed chorus, eo sion of the University 
has a membership of 60. Programs are given by these Po ad Summer Session, is 
groups each semester. Present plans call for a joint eS conducted by the 
enterprise by the glee clubs this fall in the production = — School of Music, in 
of an opera. An a cappella choir is also planned for oO y : conjunction with the 
this year. yd mi ; Departments of 

In the field of ensemble music there are woodwind ns oN vl _ Speech and Art Edu- 
groups, a string quartet, trio, and quintet. 4 ii Bes cation. Since the sum- 

In addition to their teaching duties the faculty mem- 7 oe Pa " mer of 1930, the 
bers are all active in a professional way, giving con- F ~~ Ce School of Music, in 
certs in Madison, and out of the city, participating in , ia ae collaboration with the 
music conventions and festivals, and judging contests. as y a Wisconsin Bandmas- 
During the summer vacation period those who do not oh C . ter’s Association, has 
remain in Madison on the regular Summer Session Ve , conducted a_ clinic 
staff are engaged in teaching at other educational in- | for instrumental mu- 
stitutions, or in advanced study and research in this ae sic teachers. In the 
country and abroad., Many of the teachers are ac- DR. C. H. MILLS summer of 1931, 40 
tively engaged throughout the year in the service of band and orchestral 
music in Madison churches. conductors were in attendance at the clinic, a feature 

The only regular University course which is broad- of which was a demonstration band made up of 63 
cast over station WHA is that in Music Appreciation. boys and girls chosen from various high school bands 
A microphone in the classroom of Dr. Mills carries his throughout the state. This year the clinic has been 
lectures to the University radio station’s listeners on extended to a three weeks’ session. 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 11:00 to 11:50. Additional service is rendered to non-residents 
A regular bi-weekly feature of WHA’s programs is a through a wide variety of courses offered through the 
half-hour concert supplied by faculty members and Extension Division of the University. 
students in the School of Music. These programs are “ay? 
offered Thursday and Saturday noons from 12 to 
12:30. On the “Wisconsin School of the Air” series . . 
over WHA, Prof. E. B. Gordon is heard in a weekly Union Offers Concert Series 
broadcast to the primary schools of the state at 2:10 [ee Wisconsin Union Board wishes to announce its 
each Tuesday afternoon. 13th Annual Concert Series. Recitals by four well 

For a number of years the School of Music has been known artists will be presented in the Great Hall of 
studying the project of a State Music Festival, which the Memorial Union and include the following: Paul 
would be an annual May event, comparable to the Kochanski, violinist, November 7; Sophie Braslau, 
North Shore Festival at Evanston, Illinois, and the contralto, December 6; Paul Robeson, popular Negro 
Ann Arbor May Festival. Plans were well advanced basso, February 14; and Gregor Piatagorsky, cellist, 
for such a state-wide project this year, but because March 13. The prices for season tickets for this series 
of present economic conditions it was thought best will be $4, $5, and $6. Single tickets will be $1.50. 
to postpone the Festival this year. A committee is to A special concert series will be held in the Univer- 
be kept at work perfecting plans for such a project, sity Pavilion at which the following artists will be 

presented: Sergei Rachmaninoff, pianist, November 
N SS a a Q | i 1, and Fritz Kreisler, violinist, March 21. The prices 
‘3 ys Pee | | | ek 4 F for these two concerts will be scaled from $1 to $2.50. 
NY 4 Sh ia | C et Purchasers of season tickets for the regular con- 

rea) Gi i ii ae a A\ \ cert series will be allowed a 20% discount on tickets 
he i) Dies i : yay seca i for the special series. Reservations for tickets, with. 
Hy Weise Se ond fn fia checks enclosed, may be mailed to Charles Carver at ie = | dae: eae | A the Memorial Union. 

bia) \ BS ae ee Hl “wa? An ee aS at fs Neer Us 

WON yi Se s ‘eine ook re Faced with a marked increase in the number of pa- 
a: Een _ jo SRT ce othe tients, officials of the Orthopedic hospital have been 

; 4 yp hla ae forced to resort to overflow quarters in the old build- 
age | VTL _ 76 siiaate> cee ing at the corner of University and Randall avenues in 

N ig ema Le ae wai oo which the hospital was originally located previous to 
het Was mo IBRaRY Zod the erection of the present quarters. Only adult pa- 

OLD MUSIC HALL tients have been transferred to the old quarters.
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‘ D sin’s football prospects Four Teams Hard at Work. Difficult 

in this year 1932 hap- pily does nob stent Sith Schedule and New System Make the 

an estimate of the material and Scacon S Outcome Very Problentatioal. 
a prediction that any team 

which beats the Badgers will Changes Made in Sports Setup 
win the conference champion- 

ae ee football. That makes it decidedly a green line, with 

talking that way. For once, only one 1931 regular, from, tackle to tackle. It is 

the local crities Andcitener (0 not a light line but it certainly is not a heavy one. 

agree that Wisconsin’s material The next best linemen, naturally, are the Second 

\ fey is no. better: thane “nnn mand team. forwards—Lovshin, 1. e.; Mario Pacetti, Testes 

a that the Badgers will be doing Bucci, 1. g.; Femal, c.; Kummer, r. g.; Molinaro, r. t.; 
é \ extremely well to escape two— Densmore, r. e. Lovshin, Bucci and Kummer were 

or even ‘three-defenist sophomore reserves last season. Pacetti, Femal and 

CAPT Kinde Yet in spite of this rather Densmore were freshmen. Molinaro was a reserve 

lean outlook, everyone is hap- guard and tackle in 1929 and 1930, ineligible last fall 

py. The players, at the end of the most strenuous Coach Spears: evidently regards several of his sec- 
first week’s practice in years, are drilling with an en- onds as little inferior to the first stringers. The fight 

thusiasm heartening to see. The Badgers’ supporters is close at left end, left tackle, center and right guard. 
are in the same frame of mind. Old football men re- In the backfield, veterans sn, fighting each other 

turning to watch practice are heard to remark that for regular places with serious threats from only 
iF looks dike ola Himes, three sophomores, Peterson, Fontaine, and Hartman, 

The reason is simple—Dr. Clarence Wiley Spears all halfbacks. Captain Kabat has been drawn back 

Wisconsi oe mos ie aaa ee from guard to the blocking post—that of quarterback 
isconsin’s new coach is the kind of a man who in- . z 

spires confidence. His methods are sane, sound and ee com a whieh Golden Deea a songu to (omlae 
‘ er a Other quarters are Porett and Dehnert. The fullback 

thorough to the Nth degree. He is building a team . . eae 

which, before the season is over, will make the going ae ra oe pee ie Herole Sina bard deans 
tough for any opponent. It may look bad at first but Lops tullback gee o ace, bigiand: fast-and. a: good 
: blocker and passer, is holding down the left halfback 
it will eventually be a good team, a team representa- t at ead ioht halback didat 

tive of the best Wisconsin football traditions. ee Saleh Guan AGL § as Peete ae 

This year’s material—there were 70 candidates the kicks and passes from the Sor side: Bobby Schil- 

frat day includes few veterans of outstanding ¢Al- Jer, stocky junior, whose smart play seoms to have impressed the coaches, and Clair Strain, under- 
cause numbers were necessary to carry out the pro- study to Schneller at fullback last season. Strain is 

gram Coach Spears had planned for the few days the heaviest of the trio and the best passer. McGuire 
between Sept. 15 and the opening of the University. is extremely fast and : 

Many of the boys would cause no wild enthusiasm the leading punter of 

as candidates for a really high class high school team. the squad. Schiller and ‘ 

On the other hand, among the 16 letter men who Strain have alternated at p ‘ 

reported, there are a few players of real Big Ten right half and have been ’ 
caliber—not stars but men who have proven them- calling signals. aa 

selves representative Wisconsin football players. Al- Opening the season 

though none of the backs is a Rentner nor a Manders, against Marquette, which , 

Spears should be able to develop a pretty good back- has been demanding a & 

field, with replacements, from what he has to work on. game with Wisconsin for at / a 

The line—from end to end—is a greater problem. twelve years and will A . ZG 

At this writing, it is made up as follows: Haworth, stake everything on its i ve 

l. e.; Bratton, 1. t.; Kranhold, 1. g.; Koenig, ¢.; Davis, showing in this game, a ta 
r. g.; Goldenberg, r. t.; Schneller, r. e. Of these seven presents a _ perplexing ae ‘a 

men, only Haworth is playing the same position he problem. Coach Spears J te 

held down in 1931, though Kranhold was a regular has to prepare his team 0 

guard, on the right side of the line. Bratton was a for Iowa, a week later. ag 
substitute tackle in 1931 and 1930. Koenig served two In his third game, he A 4 

seasons as “B” team center; Schneller played two must send them against if foe 

years as regular fullback and Goldenberg two at quar- Purdue — the universal 3 Va 

terback. Davis is playing his first year of varsity nomination of the tour- BUCKETS GOLDENBERG
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ing football writers for this year’s Big Ten champion- This year’s intercollegiate ath- 4 
ship. Then, after a comparative “breather” against letic budget calls for total ex- ee ay , 

Coe, October 22, the Badgers must meet Ohio State, penditures of $160,000.00, based ee . wl 

Illinois, Minnesota and Chicago on successive Satur- upon estimated receipts of $131,- cl 
days. It is doubtful if any conference eleven has as 500.00 from 1932 football and 

difficult a schedule. Iowa is probably the only Big $28,500.00 from all other sources. 

Ten team which a majority of the leading western Should these estimates not be 

football writers believe Wisconsin should defeat. realized, a further curtailment of 

Yet in the face of all this—Wisconsin believes in the program will be necessary. 
Spears, is certain that he will develop a team of which Intramural athletics, as well as 
it can be proud and is willing to give him time to the required freshman and soph- 28 

build before asking more. Doc himself is saying noth- omore work in physical educa- | 
ing and working sixteen or eighteen hours a day to tion, are now entirely under the or | 

4 justify this confidence. His assistants with the varsity direction of Prof. Guy S. Low- \ | 

are Guy Sundt, a Wisconsin coaching dependable for man, who also retains his posi- t | 

eight years, who tutors the backs, and Eddie Lynch, tion as chairman of the four- 

end coach, who assisted Spears at Minnesota. Irv year course in Physical Educa- 

Uteritz, Fred Swan, and Rube Wagner are handling tion, which now forms a depart- 
the freshmen and the reserves. ment in the school of education. JOE LINFOR 

Wisconsin this fall starts its first full year under the This work is entirely supported 

new plan of athletic organization worked out last by funds from the general University appropriation. 
year, following the football season. The chief changes All of the head coaches of those sports dropped from 

are the separation of intercollegiate and intramural the intercollegiate, program have been retained for : 

athletics and the substitution of a new governing body work in intramurals. ¥ 

—the athletic board—for the old athletic council. All minor sport coaches have long been harboring 

The intercollegiate program is to be limited to com- plans for intra-mural leagues and competition, and the 

petition in football, basketball, baseball and track ath- enrollment of gym classes is placing the final touches 

létics this year but this limitation is one of expedi- on these plans for a sports for all season. The only 

ency, not a permanent change. For the present, be- thing necessary to fulfill these plans is the whole- 

cause of the difficulty in estimating this year’s re- hearted cooperation of the students. Art Thomsen, 

ceipts, the athletic board was unable to budget any- starting his second year as hockey coach, is al- 

thing for intercollegiate competition in hockey, ready planning for a league of at least four 

swimming, cross country, tennis, golf, wrestling or ee hockey teams composed of both his vet- 

rowing, so decided to put them on an intramural oe Tie, erans and freshman teams. The 

basis until such time as funds could be assured, Le | : Pog size of the league depends upon 
warranting resumption on the old footing. Me wy, J} the interest shown towards the 

Intercollegiate sports alone are con- Loe vw J game by the rest of the student 

trolled by the new athletic board. This 6 : body. ; 
board is made up of seven voting mem- ‘ ee? 5 - All those eager for tough 

bers—four from the faculty, two alum- as ra, OP | pe hockey competition along with 

ni and one student, together with  . g yer a thorough lesson in the fine 

the business manager of the Uni- ; : a fe _ points of the game should look 

versity and the chairman of the C ae” forward to the »winter season 

Regents’ Committee on Physical a —“=5 m2) and pray for good hockey weather. 

Education, ex-officio. The faculty | oy : ag . This plan for a student hockey league 

members are Professors Andrew T. 5 b Wa SY Af is not exactly new, for Coach Thomsen 
Weaver, Asher Hobson, G. F. Lar- ae 3 Cae had a similar plan in mind last year, 

son and Dean Goodnight. J. P. ae! “ but an unexpected reign of warm weath- 
Riordan and Walter Alexander repre- ——~ ts er ruined the ice and Thomsen’s ideas. 

sent the alumni and Harald Smedal, 1932 eo ; "iin Right on the heels of Thomsen’s plans, 

crew captain, is the student member, — | comes Coach Masely with his ideas for 

holding office by virtue of his presidency - a competitive intramural season in fenc- 
of the student Athletic Board, until such ing and all other gym sports. Masely 

time as his successor is named to that figures that stiff competition among Wis- 

office. The athletic board decided to consin athletes can provide just as much 

name no director of athletics for the cur- & interest as intercollegiate frays. 

rent year, instead making Mr. Phillips Ce On the basis of this, Masely is mapping 

acting director, with George W. Levis, out a Wisconsin fencing tournament and 
business manager of athletics, assistant. MICKEY MeGuine (Canthineasonopage 2)
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bs 14 re Noted Chicago Artist Completes First 

| lf a Series of Etchings Ever Made of the 

Le et eee University of Wisconsin Campus 

er he took up his studies in art at Chicago, attending the 
Chicago Art Institute for the most part but also study- 

ing at the American academy and the Audubon Tyler 

T IS with the greatest of pleasure that the Alumni school of art. While at the Art Institute he became 
Association announces the sale of a series of etch- interested in the field of etching, and has concentrated 

ings of the Wisconsin campus. For many years no on this phase of art ever since. 

suitable etchings or lithographs of the campus have Living on the shore of Lake Michigan all his youth 

been available. However, Harold C. Jensen, well Mr. Jensen soon became interested in yachting and 

known Chicago artist, has just completed a series of was very active in yachting circles on the lake. This 

twelve beautiful etchings which are now offered to the sailing life is reflected in the number of sailing etch- 
alumni at a very reasonable price. ings he has made and exhibited. 

Mr. Jensen will produce one hundred prints of each Having visited most of our major colleges in the 

etching and then the plates will be destroyed so that East and having seen etchings of all those schools Mr. 
as the years pass the value of the prints will increase Jensen wondered why our western schools were never 

greatly. The twelve scenes included in the series in the world of art. People exhibit and point with 
are Bascom Hall (pictured on page 4 pride to etchings, paintings and litho- 

of this issue), Lathrop Hall, Music Hall oa graphs of beautiful buildings of eastern 

(pictured above), the Library, the , S = schools but few from the West are ever 
Men’s Dormitories, the Gymnasium, the By - found. Being full of pride and know- 

Observatory, the Engineering building, : . : ing that some of our scenes and build- 

the Law building, the Memorial Union, fo ings were equally as beautiful as others 

Agricultural Hall, and the Hospital. ray a : (at least to us who call this home) the 
Each month for the next twelve, we ‘G. pa artist started to do some etchings of the 

will publish one of the etchings as a a - University of Northwestern. Two were 
frontispiece and alumni may make iy ee sent to the National Arts Club in New 

their choice whenever they desire. i York for an exhibit of American etch- 

The etchings will be sold for $10 ke ers and, in spite of coming from the 

each or $100 for the complete set of ~~ r West and being of a western school, the 

twelve. Orders or inquiries should be | md jury accepted the prints. From that 
sent to the Alumni Association office in es a time on these prints have been accepted 
the Memorial Union. Arrangements for HAROLD C, JENSEN by other notable juries. Wisconsin is 
exhibits at alumni club meetings may the next effort and the artist hopes for 
be made at the Association office. Mr. Jensen will be similar recognition for Wisconsin prints. 

glad to talk to the clubs at the time the exhibit is The first general exhibit of the Wisconsin prints 

made. 1 was in the Union building library last June. The Chi- 
The artist, Harold C. Jensen, is a native of Wis- cago Alumni were privileged with a pre-view at one 

consin. Born in Racine, he received his original art of their noon day luncheons in June. It is hoped to 
training in that city along with his regular school have a set of the etchings make a tour of the various 
work. While in high school, under the direction of Alumni Clubs during the next year. Mr. Jensen will 
Antonin J. Ruzicka, he competed with students from accompany the exhibit to some clubs and explain the 

all the state’s schools in a war savings stamp poster process of making the etchings. 

contest. Exhibited in Milwaukee the poster won the Mr. Jensen’s etchings have been accepted by juries 

first prize by popular vote of the people viewing the and exhibited in the following international, national 
exhibit. and local exhibitions: National Arts Club, New York, 

Upon completing his studies he continued in his National; Society of American Etchers, New York, Na- 
work as an artist with a large publisher, then to a tional; Print Club of Philadelphia, National; Cleve- 
studio of advertising art. For two years he gave in- land Print Makers National Exhibit, National; Illinois 
struction in an evening vocational school. In 1921 Pe ako ee
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: rum for treatment of the disease in its early stages. 

Medical School Helps Protect Health A laboratory service recently established in connec- 
of Citizens, Valued at 30 Billions tion with the department of clinical medicine pro- 

vides physicians with an opportunity through serum 
TRE HEALTH of the people of Wisconsin, estimated tests to determine whether or not a patient is preg- 

to be worth five times more than all other wealth nant, at an earlier period than this condition can or- 
in the state put together, is valued at 30 billion dol- dinarily be diagnosed with certainty. On the other 
Jars. From this commercial aspect alone nothing is hand the laboratory of the State Toxicologist is of aid 
more important than to preserve health and prevent chiefly to district attorneys in medico-legal cases of 
disease among the citizens of Wisconsin, especially in suspected poisoning. 

these times of depression. 3. In connection with the Extension Division of the 

This is the stand taken by Dr. Charles R. Bardeen, University help is furnished the medical profession 
dean of the Medical School. Commenting on the work to keep in touch with the rapid progress of medical 
that the University is doing for the state in its attempt science through special courses, lectures and a special 
to live up to its ideal of service to all Wisconsin citi- medical library service. Hundreds of books, periodi- 
zens, Dean Bardeen maintains that the function of the cals and special pamphlets are sent each month to 
Medical School and its associated divisions is to help physicians in various parts of the state, desirous of 
in the advancement of knowledge and to aid in plac- keeping constantly in touch with the progress in vari- 
ing advancing knowledge of medicine and hygiene ous fields. 

within reach of all Wisconsin people. 4. By clinical diagnosis and hospital care, operated 
Five ways in which the University Medical School with the aim of insuring that no patient in the state 

is now aiding the citizens of Wisconsin to maintain shall be denied adequate medical treatment because 
health, were enumerated by Dr. Bardeen. They are: of lack of funds or facilities for proper care. The 

1. By scientific investigation concerning the causes depression has made unusual demands for care at the 
and control of disease. From this standpoint the med- Wisconsin General Hospital this year. Fortunately it 
ical school is fortunate in being in close contact with has been possible to give this care at a reduced per 
other university scientific departments. Thus discov- diem cost for patients cared for at public expense. 

eries made in the College of Agriculture concerning The new Orthopedic Hospital for Children has proved 
vitamins, the action of ultra voilet light and the like to be a great blessing for crippled children. 
in the medical school have been studied from the 5. Education not only of medical students but also 
standpoint of human medicine and discoveries con- of nurses, teachers of physical education, and of many 
cerning the glands of internal secretion made in the other students interested in the sciences upon which 
department of biology have been applied in the labora- modern medicine is based. In addition the medical 
tories of the medical school to human problems. At school has general supervision of the care of the 
present in the medical school among the more im- health of all students at the university. 
portant problems being studied are these relating to “These are some of the ways in which the Medical 
heart disease, cancer, infantile paralysis and the thera- School and its associated divisions aim to make re- 
peutic action of various drugs. turns to the taxpayer for his support,” Dr. Barden 

2. By extending through associated laboratory serv- asserted. “In brief, its function is to make the growth 

ices aid in the diagnosis of disease to physicians and of knowledge of medicine and hygiene as immediately 
health officers throughout the state. It has been esti- available to the people of the state as possible. In no 
mated that ninety per cent of the conditions for which other field is growth of knowledge more rapid or more 
a physician is ordinarily consulted can be well treated important. The health of the people is the state’s 
by a good general practitioner at the home or in the greatest asset.” 

office. His work is greatly helped 

by a specialized laboratory sery- 

ice. The State Laboratory of a ey 
Hygiene, which is the central ee 
laboratory of the State Board of sanity Saat i ee gg: 
Health, and the Psychiatric In- 5 “Sa. ae 
stitute, the central laboratory of < he a pn ! 
the Board of Control, are both cs - ae 
established at the University in § ~<&,, NS See 
connection with the medical oe ae atl Pe nc — 
school. They make hundreds of fiw ae ial in [ize pe eo 
thousands of diagnostic labora- [Beas ae ye Eom On ae 
tory tests each year for physi- ae Ne cre ae ae aril i al 
cians and health officers which , ‘ < Fa cs ble “OE ba Oe i 
are an invaluable aid in the di- [aa y fae Ss eee ni aa ie 4 3 Be 
agnosis of disease. Last year cI ee We He al SS a eee is 
during the epidemic of infantile SE at ee le ey 
paralysis the State Laboratory } i) a ery | i Sa al Ee “aa 
of Hygiene in cooperation with ie a ‘ Ng ne Pa PO ia Vi | i 
the Wisconsin General Hospital 6 PP a DP ied . Rie alee bi Se 
furnished a large number of a bsg ~ Pa % al shige al 5 
physicians in various parts of & ais —— a ~ 
the state with convalescent se- THE MEDICAL SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL
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New Regents Two new members of the University Dormitory Savings brought about through greater 

Appointed board of regents, to take the place of Rates Cut to efficiency in operation and general low- 

two whose terms expired this year, were recently ap- 1922-23 Level ered living costs have resulted in a de- 

pointed by Gov. Phillip F. La Follette. They are the crease in dormitory board and room rates to the level 

Rev. E. B. Christopherson, Pigeon Falls, and Robert of the rates charged 10 years ago, it was revealed by 

V. Baker, Jr., Kenosha attorney. Don Halverson, director of dormitories and commons. 

The Rev. Mr. Christopherson will take the place of The savings, ranging from five to 20 per cent, are 

Ben F. Faast, retiring president of the board, while being passed on to students who will be living in the 

Mr. Baker has been appointed to succeed Victor P. dormitories during the present school year, according 
Richardson, Janesville. In an interview with the to Mr. Halverson, who pointed out that rates in both 

Daily Cardinal, University student daily newspaper, men’s and women’s dormitories were reduced by re- 

the Rey. Mr. Christopherson declared that the Univer- gent action. An increase in the demand for dormi- 

sity needs the sincere and intelligent support and loy- tory rooms has already indicated that the reductions 
alty of its constituency. He asserted that the Univer- meet with the approval of students who enrolled this 

sity will undoubtedly weather and outlive destructive fall. 

and hateful criticism. Board rates at the present time for the entire year 

~ ea? for women have been reduced to $230, it was an- 

nounced, which compares favorably with the rate 

Tariff Research work on the effect of tariffs, charged as far back as 1923, when it amounted to 

Research done at the University of Wisconsin un- $225 for the year. Room rates have been reduced to 
Discontinued ger g grant of funds by W. T. Raleigh i i 

: > $150 for the year for single suites, and only $120 per 
Freeport, Ill., manufacturer, was discontinued Sept. 1. year for double rooms, which amounts to about the 

Prof. Commons, Prof. B. H. Hibbard, and Prof. Selig same rate charged a decade ago. 

Periman have done research work under the Rew” Board rates in the men's dornitories, which were 
nescarct: this) Seuiésten opened in 1926, amounted to $252 at that time, but 

Because of Rawleigh’s recent illness, no negotiations eve Wee been reduced) to #240 for the year. At the 
have been made for a new agreement if ange ieuenne same time, room rates for men have been reduced now 

templated. Some time this fall seven or eight bulletins to: p120;for aisingle moomand $90ifom as doublesroont, 

and monographs; giving results of the research work while ee a ae ee ae amounted to $150 for 

conducted during the past 15 months, will be pub- Seen Nanas Se ieee ee 

lished. ~My? 

“oer University During the more than three-quarters of 

Freshman The average University of Wisconsin Has Granted a century that has passed since the 

Can “Get By” freshman can “get by” on $450 this 37,358 Degrees University of Wisconsin was inaugu- 

With $450 school year, exclusive of travel and rated under modest circumstances, a grand total of 

clothing, according to figures compiled by James D. 37,358 first and higher degrees have been awarded to 

Phillips, business manager. The figure does not in- its graduates, it was learned recently from figures ob- 

clude the $100 fee payable by non-Wisconsin resi- tained from the office of the University statistician. 

dents. He, based his estimate on a study of the ex- Of this total, 30,009 were first degrees, while 7,349 

penditures reported by 400 students of the previous were second degrees, according to the figures, which 

two regular semesters but cautioned prospective stu- revealed that in the period since 1856 the University 

dents that the $450 figure is for a student who 5 has granted 230 honorary degrees. 

can live carefully and spend a minimum for es Se The degree of bachelor of arts, first grant- 

adequate, plain food and a modest room. 4 Nolin, ed in 1854, leads the number of first de- 

The budget, considering tenancy in a ek 2 grees granted with 13,641. The degree 

a University dormitory or quarters of (Qimae = of bachelor of science, first given in 

equivalent cost, includes room and My Para i i 1873, is next with 9,578. Following 

board at $310; incidental fees, $45; la- ‘ ee ‘ bes these are the bachelor of laws with 

boratory fees, $20; books, $50; and in- urs Perk) §=— 2,785; bachelor of philosophy, 1,712; 
cidentals, $25. The newcomer should } eae, Fal eo} Fi bachelor of letters, 1,398; bachelor of 

have at least $250 in cash for the first na 6 F is; music, 225; and normal course, 82. 

semester, even if he plans to earn a Among the higher degrees, masters, 
part or all of his way, Phillips said. led : first granted in 1879, leads the list with 

This year in particular some cash must be 5,329. The next highest is the degree of doc- 

had because of the scarcity of jobs for students. tor of philosophy, first granted in 1892.
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University A speech clinic, one of the University’s This instrument consists of a cylindrical vacuum 

Conducts ., services reaching beyond campus limits, chamber which can be securely fastened to the lower 

Speech Clinic started the year’s work during the week end of the large telescope in the observatory. The 
of Sept. 19 at the Milwaukee center of the University chamber contains a photo-electric cell, which catches 

Extension division. The clinic will offer help in the light of the stars and transforms it to an electric 

diagnosing and correcting speech defects of adults and current. Below the cell in the chamber is a vacuum 

children of Milwaukee and the state at large. The tube, which amplifies the current about a million 

clinic will be conducted by Dr. Robert West and Mrs. times. This current is then carried to a galvanometer 

Aline Ziebell Schutt. by wire, where it is accurately measured. 

The clinic gives particular attention to correcting Invention of the vacuum chamber was made neces- 

the more common speech defects such as lisping, care- sary by the need of the Washburn observatory scien- 

less speech, nasality, faulty articulation, hoarseness tists to measure the smallest possible amounts of elec- 

and high pitched voice, delayed speech in the child, tric energy sent earthward by the stars. During the 

and stuttering. Individual instruction through cor- last 10 years of these studies of the light of stars, the 

rective exercises and directions for home practice observatory had used an electrometer alone, and by 

will be given at weekly appointments. this means could measure the hundred millionth of 
Dr. West, the director, is professor of speech path- an ampere of electrical energy cast off by a star’s 

ology at the University and was head of the commit- light. With the use of the vacuum chamber in 
tee on defects of speech at the presi- -_ tiie addition to the galvanometer, how- 

dent’s White House Conference on =p ‘ok MCi«’'Vet’,:«Cthe”=«Cobservatory can now 

Child Health and Protection. To ] Se measure this electric energy down 

that body the information was given a Te to the thousand million millionth 

that 1,000,000 cases of speech defects | - Meee of an ampere. Thus, with this 
are on record in schools of the Unit- , \ new invention, the Badger scien- 

ed States, of whom 221,000 are stut- a aS / tists can measure the energy of stars 

terers. aoe 2 eee which did not affect the old appara- 
Through the speech department ae \ tus of the observatory at all. The 

the University serves a large num- , es ’ \ ne eo | invention, comparatively inexpen- 

ber of persons, handicapped by vari- (@ S A a f7, Sive, is as effective as the old ap- 

ous speech disorders, during the |] ae ye) ! % paratus would be if attached to a 

school year at Madison, seeking to he 2 > _ 40-inch telescope, which is among 
establish the causes and to apply 4 = _ er Se 6=—Ssthe largest, according to Prof. Huffer. 
the appropriate correctives. During \ . Pred r Co Ba as 
summer school the University con- —— a 
ducts a speech clinic to train teach- a ~The Female Earning an average of 

ers to do the work of speech cor- v pais 1S Deadlier 1.650 grade points for 
rection in public schools and in pri- ie Than the Male every credit of study 
vateclinics. In giving this training they took during the second semes- 

it treats speech disorders of many PROF. JOEL STEBBINS ter of last year all sorority women 
children brought in from distant Measuring the Stars’ Light of Wisconsin maintained a higher 

homes, some in other states. average scholarship standing than 

This service is but one of many which the speech all fraternity men, it was revealed by figures released 

department is rendering citizens of the state. from the oflice of Scott H. Goodnight, dean of men. 

Although the women students in sororities lead the 
~KLa? fraternity men in scholarship standing during the sec- 

ond semester, just as they have for some years past, 
Measuring One a An attempt to measure the both men and women earned a slightly increased num- 
Thouend Millios Millionths amount of light from stars ber of grade points per credit studied during that 

P which is absorbed by the period, the figures revealed. The average grade points 
millions of miles of space between the star’s place in per credit earned by all fraternity men was 1.397. 

the heavens and the earth is being made by astrono- Comparison of these figures with those of the last 

mers in the Washburn observatory at the University. two years reveals that both men and women belong- 

Accepting theories which proclaim that the brilliancy ing to fraternities or sororities at the University have 
of stars is changed either by one body passing in front increased their scolarship standings considerably. 
of them, partially obscuring the stars, or that the body Two years ago, according to the records, the average 

of the stars themselves pulsate and thus change the grade point standing for women was 1.592, while that 
intensity of their light, the Washburn observatory for men was 1.344. A year ago, women maintained 

scientists are trying to measure the light of the stars an average grade point standing of 1.575, while men 

t which reaches the earth, according to C. M. Huffer, earned 1.359 grade points per credit. 

professor of astronomy at the observatory. Although the active members of the social sororities 
A new instrument, the only one of its kind in the on the campus maintained a higher scholarship stand- 

world, has been invented by the Badger astronomers, ing than the members of the social fraternities, the 
in order to carry on their work, according to Prof. figures show that the pledges of the social fraternities 
Huffer. This instrument, called a photo-electric vacu- earned a higher average of grade points per credit 

um amplifier, was developed by Albert E, Whitford, of than did the social sororities. The average grade 
the department, under the direction of Prof. Huffer points per credit earned by the pledges of the social 

and Prof. Joel Stebbins, director of the observatory. (Continued on page 15)
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it together, listen together, 

sing together, eat together, 

Alumni of “Inland Empire” Organize aid Grau tll wick R ropether: 

A NEW alumni organization was formed May 15, in 

Spokane, Washington. Since this organization in- In elaborating he explained that the spring practice 

tends to have members from the four states of Ore- was curtailed this year for several reasons. The grid 

gone, Idaho, Montana, and Washington, the name of candidates were allowed to go and come as they 

The Wisconsin Alumni Association of the Inland Em- pleased, he stated, and they practiced when they 

pire, was adopted. could. Students who were at all doubtful were not 

The meeting was called by Mr. Harry Ferris of Spo- allowed to practice more than three nights a week. 

kane. He was successful in getting twenty-two alum- The squad, he said, is not of a high class. It is 

ni present at the meeting, which was held at a ban- average and not well balanced. As an example he 

quet at the Davenport Hotel. Officers elected were: stated that probably out of 40 men 25 wanted to com- 

Mr. Ferris, President, and Miss Mildred Roberts, Sec- pete for backfield positions and the other 15 for the 

retary and Treasurer. Mr. line. The line on a foot- 
Ferris will have a board ball team consists of seven 

of directors that will assist men and the backfield four. 
him in getting the group Does Your Club Need Help? Dr. Spears said that it had 

well organized. This board Has the entertainment chairman of your local always been his impres- 

will consist of a member alumni club ranted and raved about trying to pre- sion while observing Wis- 
from each state or district pare an attractive program for the coming year? consin when at Minnesota 

in the Inland Empire. Fol- If he or she has, we would like to be of some help. that the Badger candidates 
lowing the business meet- There are several score of faculty members who all wanted to be backfield 
ing, the motion picture, are willing and eager to address alumni clubs in men, He added plainly 
“Qn To Wisconsin,” was the state and in more distant communities when- that there is a great scar- 

shown and greatly enjoyed, ‘| ever the opportunity arises. We will be glad to city of line material at 
especially by those who arrange for these speakers. The Association’s mo- Wisconsin. 

had not seen the Univer- ton pictiite, On To Wisconsin, is also available “wi lace :. 
isconsin lacks, or rath. sity campus for a great in 16 and 35mm. sizes at no cost to the clubs. Mr. Pe ne elie acne 

many years Harold C. Jensen, the artist who created the Wis- > i c 
. consin etchings is willing to address clubs on his plane in athletics because 

The group hopes to have Wisconsin series and also on the history and it is not getting its fair 
eventually a membership manufacture of etchings. share of material from high 
of about one hundred. The Write the Association office when you have dif- schools within the state,” 

alumni who attended the ficulties in arranging your programs. Spears declared, but add- 

first meeting were: Rhoda ed: “I see no reason why 

M. White, ’06; W. C. Dono- Wisconsin cannot be a lead- 

van, 796; Dr. George H. Anderson, 715; Ellridge Bacon, er in athletics in the conference.” 

01; Mrs. O. C. Consear, ’25; Ida Shepard Meyers, ’16; At the conclusion of his short talk, Dr. Spears an- 

W. E. Meyer, *°16; Dorothy Trowbridge Ellis, ’15; swered questions of the alumni with regard to the 

Harry Ferris, ’02; Mildred Roberts, ’28, of Spokane; Wisconsin football team. The dinner was attended 

Donald W. Bolin, ’26; Mrs. Elmer F. Beth, ’27; Marga- by 50 some alumni and guests. ‘ 
ret K. Bolin, ex-student, ’30; C. E. Lampman, ’21; Mrs. Gunnar Gundersen was elected president of 

Elmer F. Beth, ’27, of Moscow, Idaho. Miss Eleanor the club at a short business meeting following Dr. 5 

Rendle, ex-student, ’29, of Rawlins, Wyoming, and Dr. Spears’ talk and Ben C. White was chosen vice-presi- 

Harry F. Clements, ’24, of Pullman, Washington. dent. Joe Liskovec was selected secretary and treas- 

Wey? urer. Miss Anna Mashek and John Bunge were named 

to the executive committee. 

Spears Speaks at La Crosse ~~ 

APPY to be back in the Big Ten and at Wisconsin, : : ‘ 
H Coach Dr. Clarence W. “Doc” Spears told members Movie Thrills Hoosier Club 

of the La Crosse, Wis., alumni club at a meeting eae motion picture prepared and released by the 
recently that they have a great school and a wonder- Alumni Association, enabled the Indianapolis club 

ful state. “And this fall you will have a football team to have one of its most successful meetings in some 
that is representative, a team that is at least mentally time. The meeting was held on May 18 and a large 

alert and whose members like to play football,” he crowd of alumni were on hand to view the film and 
told the group at a dinner at the Stoddard hotel. Spears elect officers. 

did not promise a championship or world-beating J. H. Jackson, retiring secretary, in writing about 

team, but indicated that Wisconsin will be represented the meeting and the showing of the picture, says, 
by an eleven that will know football and play football. “People got excited, shouted questions and answers
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to other people’s questions, applauded, reminisced, The result of the annual election was as follows: 

and finally to everyone’s glee, in the Milwaukee ‘W’ President, Miss Lucile Born; Vice-president, Miss Mary 

club, saw faces familiar to a few. I don’t know Cryan; Secretary, Mrs. Amil Coveyou; Treasurer, 

whether or not it was boring to those connected with Mrs. D. F: Schram. 

the University only by matrimony, but the rest of us The final meeting of the year was a picnic at 

were too interested to care.” Palmer Park on Saturday, June 25. 

Carl T. Lieber, ex-’18, was elected president of the Mrs. Amit Coveyou, Secretary. 

club for the coming year. way? 

SN 

While the Clock Strikes the Hour 
Alumni Talk at Los Angeles Club (Continua Irom pageyas) 

THE Los Angeles Wisconsin Alumni Club at its May fraternities was 1.132 while that for the social sorori- 

meeting heard Mark Jones, 710, one of the most ties was 1.114. ; . 
outstanding candidates for District Attorney, relate While sorority women lead the fraternity men in 
his part in the recent successful campaign against the scholarship standing, just the opposite was true of the 
adoption of the California Oil Control Act. dormitories, where the men’s dormitories had a higher 

At. the June meeting Phillip S. Biegler, B. S. ’05, average than those of the women, according to the 

Dean of the College of Engineering at the University figures. The average number of grade points per 
of Southern California, extolled the College of Engi- credit earned by all men’s dormitories was 1.834, 
neering of the University of Wisconsin and its fac- while the average for women’s dormitories was 1.680. 

ulty and gave us some interesting “way back when” “a> 

moe Sasuke Ck, on eae ot oe Miners With increased facilities which will make 
Hawaiian Pineapple Co., Ltd., was a welcome geust. Guaeers, mossiple ey Brealey Senco Hie nc UStT ECs 

: ey ; , uarters Wisconsin and which will assure students 
who gave us some valuable and interesting facts con- A a i 
cerning the pineaple industry and conditions in greater opportunity to practice in the laboratory the 

Hawaii. theory taught in classrooms, the mining and metal- 

CLARENCE M, Hevster, lurgy department has moved into its new quarters, 

Secretary. the old Forest Products laboratory. 

igen The building is of fire-proof construction through- 

out, and contains about 28,000 square feet of labora- 
: tory floor space. The first floor contains a crushing 

Southern Cal Elects Officers and screening room, ore dressing room, the ceramics 

GOUTHERN California alumnae ended their activities department, and a room housing the physical testing 
for the year with a luncheon at the Mira Monte Tea apparatus. A lecture room and wash-room are also 

Room in Pasadena on May 21. Fourteen alumnae included in this central section of the building. 

were present. A large physical metallurgy laboratory containing 
The president, Margaret Cook Samuels, presided at various furnaces and accessory apparatus is located at 

this, the annual business meeting. After annual re- the west end of the first floor, while on the east end 
ports were presented, the new officers for 1932-33 a similar laboratory houses the larger furnaces for 

were announced. They are Eleanor Merrill Byrne, ’03, class demonstrations in industry processes. 
president; Caroline Burgess, ’94, vice-president; Grace On the second floor of the building are the various 

Fulton Kurtz, ’96, corresponding secretary; Blanche physical and chemical laboratories, the lecture room, 
Fulton, ’02, recording secretary; and Clara Lauder- and faculty offices. The central section contains a 
dale, ’04, treasurer. temperature standards laboratory, a pyrometer labora- 

As an innovation, the afternoon was then spent at tory, and a suite of three rooms for. microscopic ex- 

the famous Pasadena Community Playhouse witness- amination of metals. A photographic dark room, three 
ing Evelyn Williams’ play, “A Murder Has Been Ar- offices, and a lecture room complete this section. A 

ranged.” large lecture auditorium, a museum, a number of grad- 

HELEN §S. NIELSON, uate seminar rooms, and an office room are located 

Corresponding Secretary. on the west end of this floor, while on the east end 
there is a large lecture room and a chemical labora- 

“> tory for class demonstration in industrial practice. 

These increased facilities will make possible much 
Detroit Alumnae Send Giel to greater service to state industries, according to Mr. 

7 d Mackay, associate professor of metallurgy, who ex- 

Industrial Workers Summer School plained that assurances have been received already 
THE University of Wisconsin Women’s Club of De- from several industrial groups that they will make 

troit sponsored a benefit bridge luncheon at the available unusual exhibit material demonstrating their 

Detroit Yacht Club on May 21. The proceeds were processes from raw materials to the finished product. 

used to complete the scholarship fund. The Detroit With the increased display space available it is ex- 
group again sent a girl to the Workers’ Summer School pected that the educational value of such exhibit ma- 

at Madison this year. It is worthy of comment that terial can be utilized to very great advantage. 
this group has been able to continue in the scholar- TE eT eae ee. 
ship in a year when many groups have been forced The Alumni Association needs your help now! Send 

to abandon the work. in your check for the current dues. . :



November issue, for I know many of 
Class of 1881 us will be glad to learn that the Class of 1892 

Your secretary received recently | Promise of Fred’s youth was so George B. CLEMENTSON is a can- 

from friend Baensch some items nobly fulfilled. Vale—Emma Gat- — qidate for the office of district at- 
which can be ‘included in this tiker.—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brapy torney of Rock County. Mr. Clem- 

space, the first which have come to have announced the marriage of entson has been practicing law in 
me in spite of several appeals I their daughter, Anna Louise, to Beloit for the past eight years. 
have made for news items. I re- i Er ee on June 10 at 

ceived several pages from the U. of onolulu, Hawaii. 
W. publication which preceded the Class of 1897 
Alumni Magazine: namely, the Class of 1885 Otto OxsrRercH of Janesville has 
Badger. In these pages taken from been chosen a member of the board 
years 1883 and 1884, there are sev- Rose ScuustEr Taylor has spent of governors of the Wisconsin Bar 

en personal items concerning ’81, the summer, as the past five, in the _ association. 
four of which refer to your present Yosemite National Park, where she 

secretary, whose clerical work in is nature guide and librarian in the Cl f 

the Washburn Observatory seems Ranger Service. Her son, Dr. Ar- ass ot 1902 

to have arrested the attention of | thur Taylor is studying and prac- i 
the then reporter, as each time she ticing in Switzerland this year.— ee a Tea ail 

stopped work and then resumed Mina Srone Gabriel stopped a few x ‘ 

seems to have been noted. Eloise hours in Madison on the way home 

Johnson, W. P. Lyon, and Henry from a long motor trip from Den- Glass of 1903 

F. Mason each are given one item. ver to the Atlantic.—A recent let- . 

I can’t find, however, that there is ter from Corydon T. Purpy records Dr. George J. HEvER, surgeon-in- 

any particular distinction connect- his enjoyment of a visit from Mrs. chief of the New York hospital, 

ed with any of them. There is Gabriel this summer. Mr. Purdy was awarded an honorary degree 

distinction, however, in the case of read a paper this spring in Chica- from the University of Cincinnati 

one about whom I wish to make a go before the Western Society of in June. 

few remarks; a member of the class Engineers. We are sorry he did 

of °82 during the two years he not have time then for Madison. Glass Bf 1905 

spent at the University before leav- He encourages us with the state- 

ing in June, 1880, for West Point. ment that he looks forward to at In July George RopENBAECK 
James Alfred Cole, “Fred” or “Jim”, least fifteen years of active life. His wrote: “My family and I have 

was well known and loved by farm home, some miles from New been spending a good part of the 

many of ’81, so I feel confident that York, is a large factor in his well- past year in several places out west 

I am not out of bounds in chron- being.—Grace CLARK Conover re- and expect to be in California by 

icling and lamenting his death on turned to Madison recently after a fall. We are now on a ranch about 

March 18, 1932 at his home in trip to the Western Coast. She 72 miles southwest of Tucson, on 

Charlottesville, Va., where Col. Cole traveled from Agua Caliente, Mexi- the Mexican border and are enjoy- 
had lived since retiring from active co, through the various Pacific ing the summer very much.”—Ray 

service. Col. Cole, his sister tells coast cities and on returning W. Ctarke has withdrawn from 

me, had suffered from high blood stopped at Jasper park in the Cana- the law firm of Schubring, Ryan, 

pressure, and it is possible that the dian Rockies. A pleasant feature Clarke, and Petersen, Madison, and 
stroke of March 16 which was the of the trip was a ten-day camp in has opened law offices in the In- 

beginning of the end, was brought the Sierra Neyada mountains start- surance building. 

on in part by the radio broadcast ing from Oroville, Calif. Mrs. Con- 

of the death of Fred Jackson Turn- over also drove over the recently 

er. The two men were intimate completed Oregon coast highway. Class of 1906 

and life long friends. Col. Cole —In case you want to know the Arthur E. VAN Hacan has been 

lived only two days and died with- movements and whereabouts of appointed representative of the 

out regaining consciousness, which your class-mates from time to time, American Telephone and Telegraph 

was probably a mercy as his con- will you please send me notes on co. in Washington, D. C., assigned 

dition following a stroke would yourself and also information about to assist the federal government 

have been a hardship to him. An- others of the class. and the Associated companies in 

other one of the friends of our col- BERTHA. PITMAN SHARP, Secretary. matters concerning communication 

lege days gone before, and we have arrangements in federal establish- 

only the memory of that upstand- Class of 1889 ments throughout the country.— 

ing, fine, and cheery friend to cling John B. DeLacy is a teacher of 

to. Extracts from two Charlottes- Sigmund Levy is a pharmacist English in the Ballard High school, 

ville papers, where he lived, I had and chemist in Chicago. He is at Seattle, Wash. He and Abbie GREEN 

access to and have sent them to our present engaged in manufacturing DeLacy, ’07, are living at 4514 19th 

secretary, trusting that there will one of the greatest counter-irritants ave. N. E. Their son, Philip, was 

be space to include them in the known to the medical profession. graduated in June from the Univer-
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sity of Washington with a straight Moines, was elected secretary of the Cl f 
“A” record for four years. Advertising Federation of America ass ot 1919 

at its annual convention in New 
I f York in June. At this meeting Gil _,,.7¢ Rev. Edward H. Roberts has 
ass ot 1909 bert T. Hopes, ’95, of the execu- eon! appointed registrar and secre . : ee hoard of the New York Sun tary of Princeton Theological semi- 

Louis P. LocHNer early in May atined-aé the association's preside nary, Princeton, N. J.—George E. 
succeeded in obtaining the first in- BeSGCIAON 8 Broo WISEWELL, Ph. D., will spend the 
terview given by the former crown 294 was elected chairman of the coming year abroad. 
prince of Germany since his return 0ard of directors. : 
from exile nine years ago. In Aug- . 
ust he secured the only interview Class of 1915 Class of 1920 
given by Chancellor Franz von Pa- 2 

pen on the German government’s Through error, the July issue of Dallas R. Lamont is patent coun- interpretation of the Reichstag elec- the Magazine stated that Dr. Victor _S¢! with the Socony-Vacuum corp., 
tions.—Dr. Paul H. Nystrom, pro- — (, JacossEN was dean of the Union 28 Broadway, New York City. 
fessor of marketing at Columbia Medical college at Albany, N. Y. 
university, was one of the speakers — Dr, Jacobsen is and has been for 
neti premarin echt p ae the past eleven years professor of Class of 1921 . 
whl m * i i 

See Se PIC eee eee on bacteriology at Union Burl Stocum, who has received ical college. — Genevieve HEN- : . és 
. DRICKS writes: “It might be of in- an appointment at Nanking univer- 

Class of 1910 terest to my old friends to know sity, panes ae maar pone Slo- ‘ a cum, ’22, sailed from San Francisco 
Wesley F. AvER, a major in the bg ae make my ue tp ton ‘August 26.—Howard H. Breck 

U. S. Army, will be stationed at cal a ae 3 a ailtne’ a at has moved to Madison from Mil- 
Manila, Philippine Islands, until  f 97h in vonificent new Denact, Waukee, having joined the firm of 
1934.—Dr. John W. Wuitce of Co- Att ccna ence building here, Bell & Farrell. He and his family 
lumbus has been appointed a medi- 6 hi oe Hegel 4 : he ing at | are living at Bernard’s Park.— 
cal examiner for the Department of ih oo Sea : 0) 4 all of th oe Joseph H. JouNston has been ap- 
Commerce Aeronautics branch — jn ee eee is fon thom ac well pointed city attorney of Beloit, 
Alice J, Exitnwoop is a missionary 0s Cittains and deaperies inal) Wis-—Laurence C, Jacops is an 
and principal of the girls’ boarding fh. ccutive offices. This was a 28ent for the New York Life Insur- 
school at the Wattana Wittaya tceniondous tak ‘ sally ata e@]. ance co, at Kenosha.— Anita L. 
academy, Bangkok, Siam. She h 2 CSD Gel any Saag Meyer is assistant secretary of the Pee cay a ad also to draw up the specifica- z E cies writes: “Last year our school had tidus and désions fox the Jone NOS Montana Tuberculosis Association 
250 boarding students. Nineteen in the Lina athe : nee at at Helena, Mont.—William F. Rus- 
were graduated from the senior : A aee ae £ ne ERT is a Christian Science practi- high school.” just inished our last big order for tiguet ine Chicazo=Harcld BoBows 

curtains for the building, and I am < l BO: ith th w. 
hoping now that soon I can find aa is a lumberman a the ea 

Class of 1911 time to come to Milwaukee where ee Sune ee e ee oa 
di ‘ we are to do some work this fall.” SER GAiRae a Meet ana 

ucy CASE is an extension spe- : ats cya fs 
cialist with the Oregon State Col- CL f 1916 ie COR ee a 

legerat Corvallisy oe Buffalo Medical School. — Mabel 
William C. Hansen of Oconto JONES Hasbrouck is living at 1346 

Class of 1912 has been elected superintendent of Loreto Drive, Glendale, Calif. 
the public schools at Stoughton.— Waldemar BreipsTer is field assist- 

Dr. Augustus H. MUELLER received Oscar M. KNupson is teaching in ant manager with the Travelers In- 
a M. S. degree from Loyola Univer- Auburn, Wash.—Claude N. and Jes- surance co., Milwaukee.—Mr. and 
sity in June. His problem was sie BossHARD Maver have returned Mrs. Granville A. Bennett (Leonore 
“The Anatomy of the Root Canals to Madison and are living at 408 WEBER) are living at 15 Brewster 
of the Incisors, Cuspids, and Bi- Virginia terrace. Mr. Maurer is terrace, Brookline, Mass. They have 
cuspids of the Permanent -Denti- sales promotion engineer with the one daughter, Mary Allison, four 
tion.” Dr. Mueller, formerly at Indiana Truck co.~Rexford KRvUE- years old.—Mary E. Preston is 
Manitowoe, is assistant professor of GER is a chemist with the Allis teaching in the high school at Brod- 
operative dentistry at the Chicago Chalmers co. at West Allis.—Arthur head.—Hazel SEGuIN is a teacher 
College of Dental Surgery.—Pyan J. Merrzke has been made econo- in the State Teachers college at Su- 
Line is president of the Kiangsu mist of the Federal Home Loan perior. — Marvin Myers is sales 
Provincial High court. His address Bank board, which was appointed agent with the General Electric co., 
is 18 Da Maloo, Soochow, China. by President Hoover on August 5. Milwaukee.—Lillian Morenovuse is 

the librarian in the High School at 
Class bf 1913 Cl f 1917 Palo Alto, Calif. 

ass oO: 

George W. Hinman, Jr., is a for- Clifford F, Gesster, telegraph 
eign correspondent for the Hearst and literary editor on the Daan Class of 1922 

newspapers at 15 Rue de la Paix, lulu Star-Bulletin, covered the Mas- Kathryn Wuuitine Jones writes 
Paris. sie-Fortescue murder trial several from Delray Beach, Fla.: ‘Half 

months ago for the press. Marga- the year we spend in Oshkosh and 
Class of 1914 ret Huu Gessler completed a year’s the greater half in Florida. We 

work in her piano studio in June have one daughter, Carolyn Ruth, 
Arthur H. Brayton, editor of The and spent the following two months aged two.”’—Carlos X. Burgos is 

: Dry Goods Merchants’ Journal, Des on a vacation in San Francisco. chief of the poultry section of the
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Bureau of Animal Husbandry at assistant secretary of the Michigan 

Manila, P. I.—Felix B. Sarao is an F. & M. Insurance co., Dear Class of 1927 

instructor in animal husbandry at Lorna Hernt Walper is living at Rudolph J. Pauty, M. S., is an 
the Agricultural college at Laguna, 857 College ave., Adrian, Mich. She associate professor of pharmaceuti- 

P. I—Myron Duncan returned to has two children. cal chemistry at the American Uni- 

the United States from Naples in versity, Beirut, Syria. He has one 

June to sing the leading tenor roles Cl f 1 son, Ralph, born on March 1, 1931. 

in grand opera for the summer ass of 1925 “Owen Lyons, who has - been 

session at Cincinnati. June 26th Genevieve Harpy received a B.S. —_ with the Arthur Towell advertising 
marked the occasion of his first in Library Science from Western agency, Madison, for the past year, 

American appearance, although he Reserve University, School of Li- recently accepted a position as ad- 

is well known to European opera brary science, in June. In her _ vertising manager of the Wisconsin 
goers as Mario Duca. course, she specialized in work Rapids Tribune.— Harold Kusty, 

with young people and the admin- —_— who spent the last year’in Europe, 

cl f 1923 istration of high school libraries. has returned to complete his work 

ass 0 —Howard W. Roper is the author for his doctor’s degree at the Uni- 

Susie SuLLIvAN Hopkins is living of “Beauty Lies Beyond Hell.” After versity. He attended one winter 

in Paris, France. Her husband, graduating from the University, and two summer school sessions at 

Clark Hopkins, is engaged in ex- Roper took a master’s degree in the University of Munich and spent 

cavating the Greco-Roman City of business administration at Harvard. some time traveling throughout Eu- 

Doura-Europos, on the Euphrates Since that time he has been on the rope.—Dr. Oscar W. Friske who 

in Syria, near the Iraq frontier.— staff of the New York Daily News. was, until recently, chief resident 

Lester OostreruuIs is a_ special —Adrian ScoLTEN, who has been surgeon of the Het-Wiler Memorial 

agent with the Provident Mutual connected with the Judge Baker hospital in Wauseon, Ohio, is prac- 

Life Ins. co., Milwaukee.—Stephen Foundation for the Guidance of ticing medicine in Beloit—John 

B. Reicuert is an accountant with Youth, Boston, will be with the In- GILLIN has completed his residence 

the Rio Grande Oil co., Bell, Calif. stitute for Juvenile Research of work at Harvard for a Ph. D. de- 

He and Helen Samwnace. Reichert Chicago during the coming year. gree in anthropology, and has been 

are living at 815 Stamps Road, The institute is a part of the De- awarded a research fellowship 

Downey, Calif. They have one son, partment of Public Welfare of the which will take him to British 

Stephen, Jr., aged 6. State of Illinois. The entire issue Guinea.—Marvin Jonson, who re- 

for July of Medical Life was given ceived a Ph. D. degree in June at 
over to a translation by Scolten the University, will spend the com- 

Class of 1924 from the Holland Dutch. He has ing year in study and research in 

William J. FRonx, who since translated several books and con- chemistry at Prague university. He 

graduation has been with the Chi- ducted a newspaper column on has been awarded a_ fellowship 

nese branch of Haskins and Sells, “Building the Child.” through the Rockefeller National 

spent some time in Madison during ae 

the past summer. He had been in as tent is pos en 
this Peountry since May, 1931, and Class of 1926 First National bank, Madison, to 

planned to return to China at the Willis L. Tresszer, who spent ‘ake a position as accountant with 
end of August——Gamber F. and part of last year in research work . the Wisconsin Alumni Research 
Margaret BrowN TEGrMEYER are in the Philippine Islands, traveled foundation. — Lucille Gorppr Hat- 

living in St. Louis, where Dr. Tegt- in Europe during the summer. This field is living at 1049 Wendell ave., 

meyer is serving a year’s interne- year he is continuing his work on Schenectady. Her husband, G. E. 

ship at the St. Louis Children’s hos- the faculty of Buffalo university, Hatfield, is coach of the Union Col- 

pital.—William C. Barres is act- Buffalo, N. Y.—Carl W. DaNHOUSER lege football team.—Dr. Herman 

ing manager of the advertising de- has opened his own office and is. HENDRICKSON has opened a new of- 

partment of the Wisconsin Power practicing law at 302 Tenney build- fice at 7509’ Sunset blyvd., Holly- 

& Light co., Madison. He and Alice ing, Madison.—Gertrude Bryer rep- wod, Calif. Mrs. Hendrickson was « 

SpraGueE Bartels are living at 2338 resented the Madison chapter of Lucile Sattler, ’26.— Howard P. 

E. Johnson st.—Irene Davis Adair Phi Delta Gamma sorority at the Hoeper is business manager of Bet- 

is assistant advertising manager of | national convention held in Balti- ter Roads Magazine, Chicago.— 

the Younker Brothers department more in June.—Helen MacMurtriE Jacob Don Levin is a construction 

store at Des Moines, lowa.—Clinton Voorhees is director of the Appoint- engineer with the U. S. Treasury 

Sx1rsTap is supervising principal of ment Bureau at Mount Holyoke col- Department at Babb, Mont. He has 

the school system of Williston Park, lege.—John C. WISNER is an engi- been supervising construction of 

L. L, N. Y.—Walter H. Prewxe is neer with the Bucyrus Erie co., the U. S. Customs and Immigration 

sales engineer with the Reilly South Milwaukee. He has two Inspection Station at the United 

Equipment Sales co. of Milwaukee. sons, Stoddard Wilson, 5 and Ger- States-Canadian border near Glacier 

—Fred V. Hremer is an instructor ald Jerome, 18 months.—Alfred A. National Park and the Blackfeet 

in mechanical drawing at the Boys’ ARGYLE is manager of the S. S. Indian reservation in Montana. 

Technical High school, Milwaukee. Kresge co. store at Atchison, Kans. Two half page articles by him on 

—George D. ScarserH, assistant —Ralph D. Bovenron is district construction procedure were pub- 

professor of soils at Alabama Poly- agent with the Northwestern Mu- lished in the Engineering News 

technic Institute, Auburn, has been tual Life co. at Ashland.—Dr. Ed- Record of May 12. 

granted a year’s leave of absence win L. and Dorothy Strauss PRIEN 

during which time he will be at are living at 333 N. Randall ave., Class of 1928 

Ohio State university as a du Pont Madison. Mrs. Prien is teaching 

de Nemours fellow in soil chem- art in the Madison Vocational Miguel Manresa is an_ assistant 

istry. Mrs. Scarseth was Ida BIERKE. school, and Dr. Prien is junior resi- professor in the College of Agricul- 

A son, George Dwight, was born to dent in surgery at the Wisconsin ture at the University of the Philip- 

them on May 5.—S. H. MANson is General hospital. pines, Leguna, P. I.—Dr. Frank G..
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Treskow has opened an office and Linden Ave., Tenack, N. J.—Lyle T. Hardware Mutual Casualty co. at 

is practicing medicine in Helen- PrircHarpD is manager of the Mem- Stevens Point——Philip F. Icke is 

ville, Wis——John ALucorr has spent phis Bear Brand co., Memphis, doing market research work with 

the past four years studying and Tenn.—Hermance WALLBER Grie- the General Electric co. at Schenec- 

teaching at the Chicago Art Insti- bach, M. A., is head of the French tady. 
tute. He was in Madison during department at Monticello seminary, 

the summer months and returned Godfrey, Ill—Joseph H. Marrin, Cl f 1931 

to the Institute this fall.—Edith Ph. D., is professor of poultry hus- ass 0 

Bera Armstrong, who was married bandry at the University of Ken- Harold R. BANpboxr is in the farm 
on February 15 to William Arm- tucky, Lexington.—Lucy A. Wuirt- management department of a life 
strong, is living at 3270 Lake Shore SEL, Ph. D., is an associate profes- insurance company with headquar- 

drive, Chicago.—A. Gilmore Du VAL sor of Latin at Marshall college, ters at Milwaukee.—N. H. Sarsam, 

left on July 1 for an extended trip Huntington, W. Va.—Elliott Roor M. S., is a teacher in the high 

through South America under the was graduated from Northwestern school at Mosul, Irag.—Herbert P. 
auspices of the Milwaukee Museum. Medical school in March and is at Srorck has been made representa- 
—Frances Fisu Smith is an attor- present serving his interneship at tive salesman for the Carnation co. 

ney with the firm of Bates, Golrich St. Margaret’s hospital, Hammond, throughout northern Wisconsin, 
& Fears, Cleveland.—Wardell Mont- Ind. Michigan, and Minnesota. He and 

ean a ae ner with Stelle Krerer Storck are living in 
the Madison Gas ectric co.— the Wahldorf apartments in Du- 

Margaret Moon Zeman is a design- Class of 1930 luth.—Lawrence i Fuiron, M. A., 
er of bodies with the Studebaker a A formerly superintendent of schools 
co. She is living at 143 Silver- is ae aor aes eens at Viroqua, has been appointed 

brook, Niles, Mich.—William Pert- 4; roschi S Te A P.L He is ead of the Oconto school system. 
MAN is in the research department Heh SCHOO! al MABN ay... 4 oe reyes —G. Marguerite ScuNorr is society 

‘ 3 3 assistant editor of the division of re s 
of the Continental Can co. in Chi- Sanity a 4 editor of the Rochester (Minn.) 

. publications, Bureau of Education, cae 

cago—James Bowen is an electri- Manila, and chairman of the social /08t Bulletin. William D. Srmpson 
cal engineer with the San Diego (Qoiimittee of the Teachers’ Cam is in the engineering department 
Cons. Gas & Electric co., San Diego, How: ee € © HOD: of the Buffalo Forge co., Buffalo, 

Calif. —Howard J. TANNER went into Novos nee McG avenn 2, ist. 

sales promotion work after gradu- Sevag en: M 1: 

ation. Since January he has been ant food SERVERS, director of the Y. 

Class of 1929 employed by The Handcrafters, ee C. A. in Milwaukee. — Mary 

Waupun, Wis., developing handi- Wine Royer, who was married on . 
Rube Waener and A. J. SHAFER, craft projects——Abe ALK of Green April 14 to Dr. E. W. Royer, is liv- 

+30, are operating the Capitol Su- Bay who was awarded the degree ing at 7 Maumee st., Adrian, Mich. 

per-Service station at 632 Univer- of Certified Public Accountant by 

sity ave., Madison.—Dr. Norman the State Board of Accountancy in Class et 1932 

Tuomas, formerly physician and July, is one of the youngest -C. P. 

surgeon at St. Luke’s hospital, Du- AJ’s in Wisconsin.—Victor A. Lunp- Five graduates of the home eco- 

luth, has opened offices at 520 GREN, Jr., is practicing law in Me- nomics course have been appointed 

South Park st., Madison.—H. C. nominee, Mich.—Drs. P. B. BLANCH- hospital dietitian internes as fol- 

Lucur is associated with J. J. Cal- arb, C. S. Bottes, and George H. lows: Mildred Lircu, Highland 

len, Jr., as an appraisal engineer. WeGmMan, °32, are interning at the hospital, Oakland, Calif.; Jean M1L- 

He and Maxine S1nAr Lucht are Milwaukee hospital—Martha TRUL- LER, University hospital, Ann Ar- 

living at 2771 N. 51st st., Milwau- SON is the dietitian at the Lakeside bor, Mich.; Theodora Peck, Johns 

kee.—Dr. R. L. WAFFLE is spending hospital, Cleveland, Ohio.—Helen Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, Md.; 

his year of interneship at the Luth- Mautz and Mildred BEARDMORE Aryvilla Hur, Indiana University 

eran hospital, La Crosse.—Rolf and spent six weeks abroad during the hospital, Indianapolis; Marjorie OL- 

Gunnar QUISLING, who completed past summer. They traveled in son, Michael Reese hospital, Chica- 

their interneship at St. Louis City Scotland, England, France, Belgium, go.—A. L. May and W. L. Woop- 

Charity hospital in July, are taking Holland, and Switzerland. — Law- warp, 94, have formed a law part- 

post-graduate work in Vienna. In rence SHOEMAKER is assistant to the nership with offices in the Pioneer 

addition to studying in Vienna, purchasing agent of the Northern bldg., Madison.—Irene VARNEY has 

they plan to visit clinics in Nor- Natural Gas System, of Omaha, been appointed librarian of the 

way, Sweden, Denmark, England, Nebr. He is living at Kasson, Neillsville city library. — Francis 

Switzerland, and France. — Ted Minn.—Susanna P. EpmMonpson, M. Fiynn has taken a position with 

Frost has returned from Turkey A., is an instructor in French at the Colgate-Palmolive-Peet co., Chi- 

where he has been teaching for the Smith College, Northampton, Mass. cago.—Gaylord LoEHNING is prac- 

past three years and has entered —Eric ScHEE is a music teacher in ticing law in Neenah. — Catherine 

the graduate school.—Gladys Maas the Nathan Hale school, West Allis. Dopp spent the month of August 

Patterson is living at 705 Hendricks —Robert L. Harpine is a geophysi- working as an. assistant in the re- 

st., Anderson, Ind.—Melvin F. BonN cist with the Geophysical Research lief office at Fond du Lac.—Lloyd 

is an attorney in Bloomington, Wis. corp. of Tulsa, Okla—Thomas W. S. Jacopson is practicing law in 
—Roy O. Swanner, M. S., is an as- | WILSON, M. A., is coaching at But- Milwaukee with Carl H. JUERGENs, 

sistant sanitarian with the N. Y. ler University, Indianapolis, Ind.— 09.—Ray Harp has been appointed 

State Health department at Albany, William G. RuaeLes is manager of . supervisor of all the Hommel cash ' 

N. Y.—Philip T. Stroup is a re- the Evanston office of Baird and stores in Madison.—Katherine ZILL- 

search chemist with the Aluminum Warren, real estate-—James W. AR- MAN has been appointed hospital 

Company of America at New Ken- Nop is an engineer in the Airways _ dietitian interne at Peter Bent Brig- 

sington, Penna.—Gerald C. Warp is division of the Department of Com- ham hospital, Boston. Anne YouNG 

a college representative of the Mc- merce. During the summer his has accepted a similar position at 

Graw-Hill Book co. He and Sarah headquarters were at St. Louis the University hospital, Ann Arbor, 

Harpy Ward, ’28, are living at 662 Virginia Suaver is working for the (Continued on page 25)



Engagements Anat Poa At dence halle at Purdue uni- 

1922 Marjorie Davis, R 1922 Loretta M. McCarville, Madi- i i 
to Honore Davis, Rockford, son, to Walter B. Bam, on 1930 Cun NW Sawiee Miena ae 

cago. ? : June 19, at Madison. At hes Ge Wadi At 
1927 Silvia SrorKLE, Milwaukee home at 46 Breese Terrace. home in Milwaukee wh : 
1928 to Edward R. DRoppErs. : 1922 Helen C. Mansfield, Indian- Mr. Sawyer is an instru foe 

1927 Winifred Jean Burter, Ish- apolis, to Reginald W. Gar- in the University Extension 
peming, Mich., to Francis T. anole on June 14, at Indian- division. . eh 

englein, Marquette. os: 192 i welding will clenivce due 1922 Alice K. Burns, Almond, 1994 to Walter, G SuereubT Win. 
ing the winter. Wis., to Horace Du Bors, Blom OnTInetoS at Malware 

1928 Vera Jahn, Milwaukee, to Neenah, on July 23, at Apple- kee.” At home in Chicago: 
Arno T. LENz, Madison. ton. At home at 301 East Mr. Seefeldt is with the Pure 

ex 29 Nenice Prerstorrr, Madison, 4993 Or ae Neenah. Oil co. : uM 
o Eugene D. Sam ‘ eanor Barkman, Chicago, i 

1930 Leola E. Rubens, Chicago, to to Frederick S. Stepeer, Ur Bi todee Moat to Thom N 
Arthur HL, BEERMAN, Milwat- tae 8 July 2, ft Chica: LANDSCHULZ, on eetist 20, 

ee. . ome ai Tego} ; t 
1932 Marie L. Lorsorz, Chicago ct, Urbane). Mri Siebert 4 fri semigent sh. Dope 
1931 to Sam N. Beery, Jr, Madi- Ope eee ace nega Towa een eet 

son. > versity 0: inois Sch : illi i S03: Pees fy ones, ‘eo, us iad ens oue is School of 1926 Ae et Rich- 

1932 Ce Hanson. ‘The ‘wedding 1924 Frances L. Wolfe, Madison, Ron Puksades Wo on 
will take place in the fall. to Henry Orrerson, Genesee June 22, at Ri hl a sien 

1930 Theresa Hipma, Madison, to Depot, on June 18, at Rock- ‘At home in 6 wht cone: 
1930 Chester Ro Rosenrs. The ford, “Ar heme ii Wauledbe: | 1000 GnEribiie Loommn, Milwen: 

eel Will take Siace te 1924 Mary Sue Campbell, Oskaloo- lies, to Dre Joke 0! Dictale 
October 21. sa, Iowa, to LeRoy L. WAuLE, on June 22 ct Mil eee 

1931 Edna SrvERMaN, Marathon (iicess, oa Auecel ts. Ate! 1006 fatik fed By ceil 
168 to Isadore Harris, Chicago. ” Rone at 7427 S, Shore Drive, Ralph R. BReaES ty 

u UNLOP, Mi icago. ilkit p : 

ex’35 William R. Senn ie 1924 Lyda ~ Henry, Guntersville. at neers. Bee 
Green Bay. , Ala., to’ Dr. Ovid 0. Maven, lll Nae ao ROC: 

ex 32 Jane Srreicu, Milwaukee, t oston, on June 24, 5 y 4 

Hort Se" Wagnen Miwanr GR TAC Boe at #8 Long, Kook on Jay a Sha 
kee. wood ave., . Dr. t : ee 

1932 Luella, Hoelter, Luckey, is an Slt) thie Ve ee ee 
io, to Dr. Erwin Lupwie, vard Medical school. ini 

Berlin. 1924 Ruth H. Dodge, Meomenie 126 aeuee Be huea oe naleh 
to Edwin A. BEIEr, Rockford, OF appl cn Septeiab ened enw Gly 8 API cHG AO eenAd at Chicago. At home at the 

Marri ROMecine Milano nee : Allerton hotel, Chicago. 

ages Ae eee is a teacher in one ox 20 peter E. RUM Jefferson, 
ex 87 Susanne Coc oe sya the vocational schools. A) Sat eee Ge OU 

1888 ton, to enor, reading: ex’24 Esther M. Scuarrner, Madi- hone o 62: ee ee 

July 27 at New York City. son, to Joseph B. Hermsen. a 
At home in the Kennedy At home in the Kennedy 4996 Wi ‘tree ‘ 
Manor, Madison. 1924 Menor Kee aie Willan koe me 

04 M. 3 92 ian K. Hapueccer, t a am J. BONING, 
ex’04 Martha Van Cleef, Longview, 1925 Leonard S. Banny, Milwau- Padison jon june 20) 

wrong fo eeorse E, MORTON. kee, on July 16, at Milwau- 1926 Florence L. Webb, Platte- 

animal husbandry  depart- Beeore morta save s00l IN: A ee Boe? 

ment of Colorado Agricultur- 1925 nos Beer aie Re ae me Thee a Riggs Matgon, a IB ug NY eer 
1915 Mathilda M. P. i Na ge een EU ee 

Me Ritchie D. oles Magica, Filey _Y., on July 16, at 1926 Theresa R. Nasu to Roger 

16 at Madison. At home at 1925 Aor Mauer ye ee ee 328 ances, at 2, Anne Forsyth, Pittsburgh, to a cn City. 
1918 Ethel ¥ Pa . . Vaughn WINCHELL, on exe atherine L. Wise, Rock- 

5 i hel V. Price to Dr. Gherlos july 2 at Pittsburgh. Dr. ford, to Clifford A, PEDDER- 

Powson, Md. Dr. De Garis is ne we is comatineistalt fot Son, on August 6, at Rock- 

connected with Johns Hop- Hon eee pond. a home at 1911 Ox- 

kins Medical school. i i : S 
1918 Helen 0, Eaton, Madison, to nde Bigg ee ae te Lele 

the Rey. Arlie H. : y a : ELY, ‘RD, on June 30. At 

June 30, Arie H. Krusedl..on ou July 18, at Dayton. At home in Van Etten, N. Y., 

at 430 N. Lake st., Madison. West iabajere nee ny Brine Mah oon : prea 

1920 Hazel Murrry, Delavan, to is mana i forsee me ENCRAcTE Ha a : HY, > SI ger of the Memorial 1926 Esther Wed 
Michael Sullivan, Tomah, on Union building and _ resi- Dr. Donald wv. See oe
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June 11. At home at 814 partment of the University. Kaukauna. At home at 930 
East st., Baraboo. 1928 Ruth McComb, Lima Center, West Prospect ave., Apple- 

1926 Lila Hicks, Madison, to Rich- to Willis L. Jones, Madison, ton. : 
ard D. Furber, Minneapolis, on June 18, at Madison. At 1929 Laura Jacobsen, Madison, to 
one June 25, at Madison. At home in this city, where Mr. Howard Q. MILLER Wausau 
home in Minneapolis. Jones_is football coach at on July 5. At home in Beloit. 

1927 Neva Roberts, Anamosa, Io- West High school. ex ’29 Kathryne E. Schuette. Mani- 
wa, to Ralph H. SCHNEIDER, 1928 Irma M. THompson, Bara- towoc, to James E. GODFREY 
Sheldon, Iowa, on June 24, at 1930 boo, to Kenneth R. Le Count, on August 27, at Manitowoc. 
Anamosa. At home in Shel- Madison, on June 15, at Bara- At home at Shorewood Man- 
don. boo. At home in Green Bay, or, Manitowoc. 

1927 Dorothy A. Howlett, Green where Mr. Le Count is a state 1929 Margaret A. Stuckey, Rock- 
Bay, to Walter F. NELSON, on accountant. 1930 ford, to Donald W. McDER- 
June 11, at Green Bay. At 1928 Ruth WerssBrop, Manawa, to MAID, on July 30. ‘at Rock- 
pons at ay S. Roosevelt st. goon N. Hamilton, West- ford. : 

son it that city. eld, on July 28, at Manawa. 1929 Mar FF 
ex ’27 Frances Rispon, Superior, to ex ’28 Mildred C. Okerson, Moline, . tee wees ae muy 

Havrence Hitzpatriok, on Hl, fo, Willett S. Main, on 1, at Harvard. At ‘home in 
e 29, at Madison. une 29, at Moline. i 

1927 Dorothea KorPentck, Water- in Madison. — a Cee 
1924 town, to Harold W. Harrwie, 1928 Katherine O’Neil, Green Bay, ex ’29 Fidelis McQuaid, Madison 

on July 6, at Fond du Lac. to Richard C. Srraus, Su- to Thomas M. NELson, Mont: 
At home at 210 N. Church perior, on June 11, at Green fort, on August 11 At home 
st., Watertown. Mr. Hartwig Bay. At home in that city in Darlington : 
is district attorney of Jeffer- at 914 East Mason st. 1929 Ruth K. Scuresser, Monroe 
son county. ex ’28 Mary Kendrew, Rockford, to 1922 to Harry B. LYForD, on July 

1927 Ruth W. Harper, Madison, to John FiscHepick, on June 26, at Rock Island. At home 
ex ’20 Joseph A. CoLEMAN, on July 14, at Rockford. at’ 1312 21st ave. Monroe 

9, at Madison. At home at ex ’28 Anna R. Homiston, Marsh- Mr. Lyford is editor of the 
1212 Sherman ave., Madison. field, to Erland W. JoHNson. Monroe Evening Times. 

1927_ Louise T. Zimmerman, Hart- Fond du Lac, on June 25, at 1929 Dorothy S.° Murd Peek. 
ex’27 ford, to Clifford I. Hurr, Fond du Lac. At home in skill, N. Y, Tae Don la T. 

Randolph, on July 30, at Oconto Falls. BRR NAN GU Septembercn 
Erie, Pa. At home in Buenos 1928 Lena Poxson, Baraboo, to 1931, i N Y Ke Cit 5 At 

Aires, Herbert E. Primm, East Chi- NGS HH” Bee (NG Voueah 
1927 Dorothy J, ANDERSON, Madi- cago, Ind., on June 9, at Bar- Mr BEsbnee tis ineetoe ot 
1930 son, to John M. Rooney, on aboo. At home in Hammond. eech and art Got th 

August 16, at Chicago. At Ind. f Hye Little Theat See eee 
home at 106 S. Hancock st., ex ’28 Irene A. Fockens, Winona 1929 Doroth eae Sb t 
Madison. Minn., to Robert J. TIMLIN, to Ch ui M tit New Tae 

1927 Elizabeth Catverr to Ber- on June 22, at Winona. At en Gone aan 18 De 
1931 nard R. Porrer, on August home in Madison. 1929 Eln ee ee Hee BL 

16, at Madison. 1928 Dona G. Taytor, Iola, to Wil- 1930 i ve % annie Wane, 
1927 Helene Thomas, Buffalo, to liam T. Preston, Oak Park WC at Cen aeeyaN es (SOaee 

Vernon C. Carrier, on July on June 25, at Iola. At home lk auh econ ine SUA 
Ist, at Essex Falls, N. J. At in Oak Park, Fe ee eSES Min 
home at 12 Somerset ave., 1928 Gertrude Adrian, Appleton . kee endiangrimente Sih 
Bernardsville, N. J. Mr. Car- to Harry T. Jorvan, on June vauetet : rier, formerly editor of The 29, at Appleton. 1929 Virginia Brown, Rockford, 

Wisconsin Alumni Magazine, 1928 Evelyn G. TouveH, Madison tonGanl PE AiseN jou auBusE 
is connected with the New- 1928 to John A. Crowe, Portland, 4, at Rockford. At home in 
ark offices of the Standard Me., on August 4, at Portland. La Crosse, where Mr. Pear- 
Oil co. At home in that city, where son is associated with Leath 

ex ’27 Ruth Coie, Lodi, to A. W. Mr. Crowe is assistant gen- and co. 
Zellmer, Wisconsin Rapids, eral sales manager of the 1929 Helen Lankford, Princess 
on July 30, at Adams. At Brown co. Anne, Md., to Willard L. 

home at 1010 Elm st., Wis- 1928 Charlotte Monona Hamitron Momsen, New York, on Aug: 
consin Rapids. 1920 Madison, to Ralph O. Nar- ust 5. At home in New York. 

1927 Eleanore L. Jones, Madison, ZIGER, on June 18, at Madi- ¢X’29 Caryl E. Toussarnt, Madi- 
1928 to John E. Rox, on August 6, son. , ex ’30 son, to Walter W. MiLtEr, on 

at Green Lake. At home in ex ’28 Hilda H. Howard, East Or- August 17, at Madison. 
Madison. ange, N. J., to Lou O. Her- 1930 Margery HaypEN, La Crosse, 

1927 Margaret L. Oxps, Madison, DEN, on April 28, at Passaic 1931 to Hoyt Trowsripce, at La 
1931 to Leslie J. Smirxu, on June N. J.. At home at 122 Ren- Crosse, on July 2. At home 

25, at De Pere. At home in shaw ave., East Orange. at 425 Hawthorne ct., Madi- 
that city at 135 S. Wisconsin 1928 Martha J. Humphries, Mil- son. 
st. waukee, to Charles TrAysEr, M.A. ’30 Allene Houghlan, Wads- 

1927 Harriette E. Rockwood, Mil- on August 6, at Milwaukee. worth, Ohio, to Lawrence 
waukee, to Roger R. Turr- At home at 716 N. 5th st., KippLE, on June 29, at Wads- 
rupp, Appleton, on June 23, Manitowoc. worth. At home in Madison. 
at Waterloo. At home in Ap- ex ’28 Iola Marion Hanson, Beloit, 1930 Meredyth H. Batty, Madison 
pleton where Mr. Tuttrup is to Roy W. CHRISTIANSON, on to Dr. Richard Brarry, on 
a member of the law firm of June 19, at Beloit. At home June 15, at Madison. At 
Benton, Bosser and Tuttrup. in that city at 762% West home in Oklahoma City. 

1927 Marie Beulens, Boston, to Grand ave. where Dr. Beatty is serving 
Howard W. LavuscHe, on 1929 Eleanor SroLrEer, Plymouth, his interneship. 
August 28, at Chicago. 1930 to Ruben Kroun, Sullivan, ex 730 Gertrude BAumgE, Racine, to 

1927 Esther Marnorer to Hulet H. on June 15, at Plymouth. At F. Lloyd Symmonds, Iron 
Coox, on August 21, at Chi- home at 909 Eastern ave., River, Mich. At home in 
cago. At home at 809 West Plymouth. Iron River. 
Dayton st., Madison. Both 1929 Josephine K. Ludke, Kaukau- ex 30 Margaret I. Kelleher, Madi- 
Mr. and Mrs. Cook are in- na, to Edgar E. Becker, Elk- son, to Herbert J. MUENICH, 
structors in the French de- hart Lake, on June 27, at Milwaukee, on June 14, at
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Madison. At home in Mil- Dr. McDonough is on_the 1931 Lelia F. Hearucore, Fenni- 
. waukee. . . staff of the Manhattan Gen- ex ’26 more, to Victor U. ELMER, on 

1930 Gertrude E. Leypa, Madison, eral hospital, New York. June 16, at Fennimore. At 
1931 to Harvey C. Sarcent, Jr., 1931 Lucille Rozelle, Wausau, to home in Albany, Wis. 

Green Bay, on June 24, at Raymond JacKson, Parrish, 1931 Eloise F. Ler, Gadsden, Ala., 
1930 ana BEPOr, Mich. ‘i on une 11. At home in 1934 a Oe SRC on July 

9 Helen KuNDERT, Monroe, to arrish. , at Gadsden. 
1930 John O. Waucu, on June 25, ex ’31 Elise A. Beraer, Argyle, to 1931 Elizabeth Ann SHOEMAKER, 

at Monroe. At home at 1736 1929 Walter C. ZiEwusporFr, on 1933 Spring Lake, Mich., to Lyle 
Wisconsin ave., Beloit. . June 14. At home at 1904 W. Lippecx, Milwaukee, on 

1930 Ruth S. Beymer, Des Moines, Kendall ave., Madison. Mr. July 14, at Spring Lake. At 
1930 to Ralph J. Kraut, on July Ziehlsdorff is a junior assist- home at 406 East Brown st., 

25, at Madison. At home in ant highway engineer with Milwaukee. 
Schenectady, N. Y. the Wisconsin Highway com- ex 731 Helen M. Voight, Kenosha, to 

1930 Margaret Bigelow, Roselle mission. Albert V. CHAsE, Milwaukee, 
Park, N. J., to Theodore C. 1931 Ella C. Mergen, Madison, to on June 25, at Kenosha. At 
DunuaAM, Dayton, Ohio, on Howard O. ZIEMANN, La home in Milwaukee. 
August 4, at Roselle. Mr. and Crosse, on June 20, at Rock- 1931 Rea Bauuarp, Washington, D. 
Mrs. Dunham will spend a ford. 1927 C., to Roy T. Raaatz, Madi- 

so, Year in Munich. 1931 Gladys F. JENSEN, Madison, son, on June 25, at Ken- 
ex ’30 Marion M. BEeLtow, Oshkosh, 1932 to Dr. Lynn J. Sewarp, on wood, Md. At home in Madi- 

to Reynolds R. Challoner, on June 22, at Madison. At son. 
June 30, at Oshkosh. At home in Rochester, where 1931 Sally Purcey, Madison, to 
home at 407 Center st., Stev- Dr. Seward is an interne at Walden Megeath, New York 
ens Point. . the General hospital. City, on August 30. 

1930 Maxine Srimes, Milwaukee, 1931 Marion D. STEINGORTTER, 1931 Alice Linpserc, West Allis, 
to Guy W. Monroe, Bronson, 1930 Belleville, Ill., to Gilbert L. 1932 to William C. SNypER, on 
Mich., on August 16. At Jentz, Fond du Lac, on Sep- August 20, at Milwaukee. At 

1690 Home; it Bronson, Bhi temgey 5. At home in Kau- Romer at ae Forest ave., 
Elea S illiams, sh- auna. erkeley, Calif. 
kosh, to Donald Van Valen, 1931 Lilas PAuLsoNn, Neillsville, to ex 732 Gladys Farness, De Forest, 
Cleveland, Ohio, on August Erwin H. Voreut, Madison, 1928 Ill, to Dr. Francis M. Fre- 
16, at Oshkosh. At home in on June 25, at Sycamore, Il. CHETTE, Wisconsin Rapids, 

va, Cleveland. . At home in Madison. on August 9. At home at 
ex ’30 Helen Dooley, Monticello, to 1931 Evelyn E. Ackerman, Cedar 615 Pleasant st., Janesville. 

Ralph Carrns, Marinette, on Grove, to Warren C. Krev- Grad ’32 Alice Smiru, Dallas, Tex- 
June 22, at Freeport. At NEN, Oostburg, on June 28, 1928 as, to Dr. E. H. Evans, 

230 home in Berlin, Wis. _ at Cedar Grove. Whitewater, in August, at 
ex 30 Helen M. Newkirk, Chicago, 1931 Florence RALsTon to Carl M. Dallas. 

to Randolph J. EricksEn, 1930 ScuNurr, on July 2, at Camp- 1932 Rachel M. Martin, Madison, 
Gréen Bay, on June 15. At bellsport. to John A. JOHNSON, on June 

£980 home on Route 7, Green Bay. 1931 Eleanor E. Baker, Waupun, 15, at Lake Mills. At home 
He Ru eS LAR Clarkdale, to Earl W. Luruer, Sturgeon at 4333 Vincent ave. N., Min- 

< vn o Dr. x J. ROBINSON, Bay, on June 18, at Waupun. sao Heapolis. 
peatt %, on August 18, at At home in Gillett. ex 32 Alice E. Meatry, Cleveland, 
foce a At home in 1931. Jane C. RapLEy, Milwaukee, Ohio, to Richard Thrall, Co- 
Seattle, where Dr. Robinson 1931 to Lyman Haswet, Madi- lumbus, Ohio, on August 27, 
veisity Gt Wotinae Uni- son, on lay oF 2 Milwau- pen evelana: At home in 

. ee; ome in Evanston. ofumDus, 
1930 Pances Be Honey. to Neal F. ex ’31 Caroline WerBA, Milwaukee, 1932 Leone Elliott, Perrydale, Ore., 

t ,on August 17, at 1939 to William B. Goopsrrr, on to Lloyd W. Covert, Madi- 
Chicago. At home in Madi- February 21, 1930, at Rock- son, on June 15, at Dallas, 
son. y % 2 oe Oregon. At home in Phil: 

1930 Marion H. Wiruey, Madison, ex 31 a oathine NC RARRON Madi- delphia, where Mr. Cawert is 
1928 ro uniter Ws, ENGHDEE, ta 1924 son, to Sidney R. THORSON, a research chemist for the 

Madison.” At home at 1611 Waypaca, on July 2, at Madi- 4939 Caroline W, SwANenLL, K Chadbourne Madi son. At home in Waupaca. . en aS 
ave., Madison. ex $1. Ila Dene tee tnATneR DL 1934 kakee, Ill., to Stuart CULLEN, 

i jagelke fs prineinal of Gentz F Bae Madison an qr iles on June 13. At 
Nal ol. p 2 See ome in Madison. 

1980 Marjorie STEIN, Cochrane, to 461 a ne Madison: a 1932 Elizabeth Coo.ince, Schenec- 
pe L. DEHAVEN, Fort Wayne, 1931 li ¢ Ne soy Mouae, Ph.D. ’32  tady, N. Y., to Frank H. 
nd., on June 20, at Coch- - to Arno. - MYERS, Smirn, on August 13, at 

rane. At home in Fort Clarion, Iowa, on June 5, at Schenectady. 
— erie, Glen ee Aa home in the ex ’32 Jessica M. SEELYE, Harvard, 

atherine Schweers, Shawa- ya Ge sae apartments, Grad ’31_IIl., to Lowell ZIMMERMAN, 
no; 10 gharles A. MARSHALL, 1931 A oa 001 = Beloit, on June 30, at Har- 

wand. "At home in Madison, to Graydon M, LixpskotD, on ao 7 : . 5 on, Wis. 
1930 Alice M. Cusick, Milwaukee, June 21, at Belvidere, Ill. At  M.A.’32 Jean McQuEEN, Monrovia, 

sehen 0, Enemies. on pone at 820 S. 3d st., Rock- = M.A. Sa oe to et O. Irwin, 
dl 23, ilwaukee. L. a Crosse, on September 8. 
home in that city at 7705 W. ex.’31 Orvilla Folstad, to Victor E. Mr. and “Mrs, Irwin oil 

, Rogers st. . WENZEL, on June 11, at Wi- spend the next two years at 
ex ’30 Carolyn Bloomenthal, Chica- nona, Minn. At home in New Haven, Conn. Mr. Ir- 

go, to Percy Cuarmson, New Madison. win has been awarded the 
Glarus, on July 31, at Chi- 1931 Marjorie HoxtscHer, McFar- Lord Strathcona fellowship 
cago. At home in the Am- 1930 land, to Ralph Kamm, Madi- at Yale. 
bassador apartments, Madi- son, on August 6, at Madison. 1932 Elizabeth J. Derge, Eau 

1930 son. _ . At home in Chicago. Claire, to Leonard J. Sry- 
Mia Capitain, Berlin, Ger- 1931 Mary SweENSEN, Madison, to BERTH, on July 26, at Eau 
many, to William B. McDon- A. Hale Alverson, Rockford, Claire. At home at 430 Mc- 
ouGcH, La Crosse, on June 8. on August 27, at Madison. . Kinley ave., Eau Claire.
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ex 32 Florence A. OLson, Stough- 1934 Kathryn Wenpr, Bonduel, to Martin F. ANGELL died on Sep- 
ton, to Robert K. Nelson, Grad ’32 F. John Sraurrer, Tutwi- tember 3, 1930, at Moscow, Idaho. 
Madison, on August 3, at i, MRS 9 on August 17, at He pe peg ead of ane ve 
toughton. onduel. epartment and dean o e College 

1932 Edna Forrest, Madison, to 1935 Helen L. ScHNnemer, Madi- of Letters and Science at the Uni- 
Harvey SCHNEIDER, on June 1933 son, to Walter L. BENEDITZ, versity of Idaho. He received a 
16, at Freeport. At home in on July 12, at Madison. At B.S. in 1902, an M. A, in 1905, and 
Niagara, where Mr. Schnei- home in Juneau. a Ph. D. in 1911. 
der is high school athletic 1935 Shirley Quinn, Madison, to i ; : 
director. Noble Radenbaugh, Lakeside, HALFORD Erickson, ex ’97, died 

1932 Hazel E. Buru, Milwaukee, Ohio. at Chicago on April 7. He had been 
2 Arthur S. Patrick ob duly employed by the H. M. Byllesby Co. 
28, at Milwaukee. At home 
at 1211 S. State st., Belvidere, Mrs. FrepericK GREEN (Queen 
ll. : Births Lois SuHepHeERD), M. A. 1910, died 

ex ’32 Marjorie L. Knowles, Chica- on December 12, 1930. 
go, to Neil E. Smmpson, Madi- 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. ; 
son, on July 9, at Hinsdale, TABER a son, Rowland Whit- _ LESTER O. DeCamp, M. A. 712, 
Til. At home at 1850 Lunt ney, on June 1, at Denver. died on February 22, 1929, at Wa- 
ave., Chicago. 1917 To Professor and Mrs. Joa- terloo, Iowa. 

1932 Helene E. Sraz, Madison, to quin ORTEGA a son, on June i 
1925 Harold Jorpan, Milwaukee, 15, at Madison. _Mrs. J. Y. MALONE (Nellie Fran- 

on August 6, at Madison. At 1919 To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred N. cis Patmarier, 1914), died on Jan- 
home at 2814 N. 2nd st., Mil- ex 723 Her abon (Gary PAREINSON) Naty, Saag nen adeen te 
waukee. a daughter, on June 12. ins. 4 

Grad ’32 Dorothy Gonrine, Phoe- ex ?23 To Me and Mrs. Carl E. at Jacksonville, Ill. Dr. Malone is 
1926 nix, Ariz., to John H. Escu, 1921 SrercerR (Ruth Srorms) a located in Eau Claire. 

Tesanis’ ‘At Kore at id N caughter, Mary, on sume" Laura H. CADWALLADER, B. A. 716: oenix. ome ai : at Oshkosh. : 5 BAN 165 
Pinckney st., Madison. 1923. To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph N. died on January 18 at Philadelphia. 

ex ’32 Bertha GazeviTz, Madison, to 1923 GREENMAN (Edith SuppicER) She had been head of the commer- 
1934 David E. Scwaerer, Racine, a son, Ralph Norton, Jr., on cial department at South Philadel- 

on June 26, at Madison. June 5, at Lakewood, Ohio. phia High School for Girls. 
1932 Grace E. McManamy, Eau 1924 To the Rey. and Mrs. Hugh : 

Claire, to James B. Conklin, Morton (Gertrude STEVENS) GEORGE JANSSEN, Ph. D. 725, a 
Madison, on August 30, at ., daughter, gin das on meme of ihe faciity Ok fan ae 

adison. arc , at Swanton, Vt. omy department a Lt : 
1932 Catherine Nuser, Marshfield, 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. W. Bent- of Arkansas, Fayetteville, died on 
1934 to Edwin Karz, Milwaukee, ley Thomas (Katherine KEn- January 31. He was buried at 

on August 18, at Marshfield. NEDY) a second son, Bentley Fayetteville. 
At home in Milwaukee. Kennedy, on June 5. : 

1932 Gladys Amundsen, Marinette, ex’24 To Mr. and Mrs. Nathan _Rotanp B. Scuarrer, M. A. ioe 
to George W. Henprickson, Hustine a son, Stephen Stei- died _on January 1 at Awa Ne Mount Morris, Ill, on August dinger, on June 4, at Chi- He received a B. A. degree in 19 
ue at Marinette. At home in cago. from Mission House College. 

aupaca. 1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J g 1932 Mildred O’NxaL, Ripon, to G. Cook (Adeline W. JAMEs) CHARLES Nonme GRESORY: if fol 
Maurice K. Laufer, Mauston, twins, James Nathan and mer dean of the University, lay 
on July 21, at Ripon. At Barbara Laura, on Juhe 12, schoo Cnt ee we Beco eens 
oe Bt one Gushing te a Richland Center. ett ie s ths Me Gre monn racticed 

ee : 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond iax. AnEMAi GH oHEenT 1872 to 1894 1933 Eva Lunp, Decorah, Iowa, to G. Bayles (Martha L. Dep- when he retired from active prac- 
oe aoe ee a RICK) (a son, Richard R., on tice to become associate dean of 
pane 18, at Decoraln, April 28, at Townsend, Mont. « ihe jaw school. He was editor of ex ’33 Maxine Bryant, Danville, IIL, 1927. To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. the Tariff RefeiiAdboodte TAASS8 

to Clayton F, Rrrcute, Madi- 4930 Viirer (Florence RoseNuet- andat the -titievot *hisedeath was 
son, on, duly) #1, af Madison, MER) a son, Peter Frederick, one of the editors of the American 

1983 Mary E. Williams, Madison, on June 15, at Milwaukee. Journal of International Law. He 
to Hubert Hattipay. At home 4998 ‘To Mr. and Mrs. Leo BoLDEN: was widely known for his knowl- 
at 2202 Kendall ave. Madi- weEck a daughter, Judith edge of international law and had 

1933 ata E. di Mary, on June 21, at Chicago. given many talks before bar asso- 
9 Louise E. Harrison, Madi- 1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Horace My- ciations and international meetings. 

1930 son, to Truman G. Bross, ers (Louise Hinps) a son, Mr. Gregory became dean of the 
fon Lake, on August 24. At Richard Cushing, on May 25, University of Iowa law school after 
ome in Edgerton. at St. Joseph, Mo. leaving Wisconsin and was dean of 

1933 Winifred Louman, Two Riv- 4930 To Mr. and Mrs. Clayton the department of law of George 
1926 ers, to William J. Bonrve, on Beamer (Rosemary BEHREND) Washington university, Washing- 

June 20, at Two Rivers. a daughter, on June 22, at ton, D. C., from 1911 to 1914, when 
ex 33 Helen I. Dau, Chicago, to Elizabeth, N. J. he retired from teaching. He was 
1931 Ray L. Paviax, Dodgeville, 1931 ‘To Mr. ‘and Mrs. Chester chairman of the group which or- on June 25, at Chicago. At 4999 Licxina (Mildred Sreen) a ganized the Association of Ameri- 

home in Dodgeville. daughter, on July 27, at Chi- can Law Schools and was president 
ex 33 Barbara _E. SANDEHN, Rock- cago. of that group in 1909. He was a 

ford, to pen eth Meu ac iTens prolific writer. 
aaledonia, on June a aA 

Rockford. D h TENNIS SLINGERLAND, 779, died at 
oe amills ae JOHNSON, Stough- eaths is Pome an Manor ie, Minn., on 

ton, to . CHRISTENSEN, uly 1. e ha een mayor 0! 
on June 17, at Chicago. ABA D. WuirMore, 1908, died Mantorville for many years and 

1934 Helen A. Lynch, Madison, to on February 19, 1932, at his home — owned thousands of acres of farm 
Reno J. Cueti, Dunleny, Pa., near Elkhorn, Wisconsin. He had lands in Minnesota and the Dako- 
on July 1, at Madison. been ill with pneumonia. tas. For many years he practiced
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his legal work in‘Mantorville where member of the Universtiy faculty Following this he devoted most of 
he was active in civic affairs, do- since 1893, died at_a Madison hos- his time to the probate court. He 
nating a large area of land for a pital on August 3. He was 65 years continued in office as justice of the 
public park. He was 78 years old. old and had been ill for several peace, except for two years when 

= ; months. During his thirty-nine he was connected with the internal 
Pau T. Krez, 80, Sheboygan year membership on thé faculty, revenue office, until the time of his 

county judge for the past thirty prof. Cairns became internationally death. He was active in the Ma- 
years, judge of the juvenile court known for his writings in research sonic organizations of Fond du Lac. 
for the past sixteen years and one and criticism of American literary 
of the most prominent residents of | works and edited many general H. W. Kircuer, ’03, superinten- 
northeastern Wisconsin, died at  yolumes and textbooks. He was dent of the Sheboygan — public 
his home in Sheboygan on July 19, one of the founders of American Schools since 1924 and president of 
after being in failing health for sev- Literature a magazine devoted to a the University Board of Visitors, 

eral months. study of his field. He was continu- died at a Sheboygan hospital on 
After receiving his law degree, ally a member of the English de- August 14 following an operation 

Judge Krez returned to Sheboygan partment since 1893 and has been for a ruptured appendix. Mr. 
to practice law with his father, 4 professor since 1900. He was a Kircher had served as president of 
Gen. Conrad Krez, one of the Karl member of Delta Upsilon and Phi the North Central Teachers asso- 
Schurz immigrants to Wisconsin Beta Kappa fraternities. ciation, president of the City Su- 
and organizer of the Twenty-sev- : perintendents association of Wis- 
enth Infantry regiment. He was Oscar Brices JAMES, ’91, died at consin, member of the executive 
elected district attorney in 1883: his home in Richland Center, Wis., committee of the Wisconsin Teach- 
and a member of the board of pub- on June 12 at the age of 62 years. ers association and president of the 
lic works in 1891, serving as secre- Mr. James was ‘one of the editors Fox River Valley Schoolmasters as- 
tary of that board for four years. of the Badger while in college and sociation. He was superintendent 
He also acted as deputy U. S. Col- was the first person to deliver the of schools at Merrill, Wis., for seven 
lector for the port of Sheboygan for Pipe of Peace oration. He had been years before moving to Sheboygan. 
four years and was referee in bank-“ engaged in the hardware business 
ruptcy from the time the law estab- since his graduation, operating the ,, Miss FLORENCE Dopee, ’04, M. A., 
lishing this post was enacted in store which had been owned by 12, died at a Madison hospital fol- 
1902 until the time he was elected his father and grandfather. He lowing an operation on June 19. 
county judge. Since then he has was a former president of the Miss Dodge was recognized as a 
been continuously supported by the | Wisco Hardware association. leader in educational circles in the 
electorate of his district and has : state for many years. She was a 
been returned to office by large ma- Dr. RupotpH ROSENSTENGEL, 94, member of the executive commit- 
jorities, frequently without opposi- former head of the University Ger- tee of the Parent Teachers associa- 
tion. He has always been interest- | man department, died at New York tion and had been a member of the 
ed in civic and Masonic affairs. on August 1. Mr. Rosenstengel was state public school retirement board 

His son, city attorney Frederick head of the engineering department . since its founding in 1921. She 
Krez of Plymouth, and two grand- of the Gettysburg college, Gettys- was principal of Randall school in 
children survive him. burg, Pa. He is survived by a Madison from 1919 to 1930 after 

M F - 5. ) widow and son. ee she caine principal of 
RS. RANK NNA SANBORN _) est Junior high school, a position 

Sro.rze, ex-’80, formerly a resident AnrHun Murnercer, ’97, former - she held at the time of hen deaths 
of Madison, died at her home in mayor of Watertown, Wis., and 
Lethebridge, Alberta, Canada, on onetime assistant United States Dis- Witii1am W. Cutver, ex-’05, died 
July 7. The Stoltze family moved trict attorney for western Wiscon- at his home in Wheaton, IIL, on 
to Canada about twenty years ago ‘Sin, died on August 18 after an ill- July 29. Complications following 
and Mr. Stoltze opened a shoe ness of four months, at the age of | an operation were fatal. He was 
store. 55. A graduate of Wisconsin and a member of the Wheaton tax com- 

. Northwestern universities, Mr. Mul- mission and a practicing attorney. 
C..U. BoLry, ’83, died in Sheboy- berger also attended the law school He was 52 years old. 

gan, Wis., hospital on July 19 fol- of Harvard and Notre Dame. 
lowing an operation. Mr. Boley ; Mrs. Leigu P. (LILLIAN Taytor) 
was city engineer of Sheboygan Dr. GuERDON Buck, ’97, for the JERRARD, 05, died at her home in 
from 1888 to 1931. When he re- past twenty-five years a prominent Winnetka, Ill., on August 5, after a 
tired he was the oldest city engi- physician in the southern part of three months’ illness. She was a 
neer in point of service in the coun- Wisconsin, died at his home in member of the faculty of Madison 
try. He was succeeded by his son, Platteville after a heart attack. Dr. Central high school before her mar- 
Arthur. Following his graduation Bue ee in AacontC One riage. 

from_the College of Engineering, in Platteville and was a member 0: 
Mr. Boley tarted his career as e Tripoli shrine. WALTER B. Davipson, 08, head of 
mining engineer in Colorado. He . the social science department at 
later taught school in Hartford Epwarp J. REYNOLDS, 701, Madi- Stout institute, Menomonie, Wis., 
Wis. Mr. Boley was widely known son attorney, died at his home on killed himself on June 23. He was 
in Masonic circles and from time to July 25 at the age of 53. He had widely known in northwestern Wis- 
time had been honored by civic been in poor health for some time. consin as a speaker and writer in 
groups in his home community. He was Dane county divorce coun- Swedish dialect, under the pseudo- 

sel for several years following the nym of Axel Peterson. Mr. David- 
James F, TrorrMan, ’84, Milwau- World War and also served as son had been ill for about a year 

kee attorney and former member of | Dane county circuit court commis- and _had received no benefit from 
the Board of Regents, died at Roch- sioner. Just prior to his death he treatments. Before going to Stout 
ester, Minn., where he had gone to had been appointed special prose- in 1926, Mr. Davidson was head of 
bring home his wife who had un- cutor in the Capital City bank fail- the history department and social 
dergone a successful operation at ure case. science department at River Falls 
the Mayo clinic. While there, Mr. ‘ (Wis.) normal, director of civics in 
Trottman suffered a heart attack. RayMonD C. FarrBank, ’02, died Indianapolis high schools and a 
He was appointed to the Board of at his home in Fond du Lac, Wis., teacher at Blaine high school in 
Regents in 1908 and served several on August 15 after an illness of Superior, Wis. 
terms, for a time as president. several years. He was 62 years 

old. After his graduation, Mr. Fair- Mrs. JAMES C, (FRANCES Coon) 
WiiuiaM B. Cairns, 90, M. A. ’92, banks practiced law in his home McGrarn, *11, died at her home in 

Ph. D. ’97, foremost scholar and city until 1905 at which time he Chilton, Wis., on July 10. She 
teacher of American literature and was elected justice of the peace. served on the faculties of West
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Green Bay high school and Chilton and Other Stories two days before a 
high school until her marriage in her death. Mrs. Toomer was a 
1916. Throughout her life she was protege of Zona Gale Breese. Her 
active in educational and religious first novel was We Are Incredible, WISCONSIN 
activities in her community. pupbene do 1928 and her second 

Kart Guiuck, ex-’12, secretary ae Tocco comple sae EN IN 

fal dsensurer tine, Cluck Bigs; band while pareipating in-an ex M 
on August 17 after an operation. Er portage, Mr Loomer sega BUSINESS 

Avie y . a group of individuals with diver- 
WitiiaM O. MEILAHN, ex-’13, died sified interests and studied their 

on July 30 after a fall on the walk pea cHons while Te group bveg to- 
t his summer home at Beaver gether in small cottages. rior 

Take; Wise in 1921, Mr. Meilahn to their coming to Chicago the (=) 
became assistant United States at- couple lived in an artist’s colony at 
torney in ME yanee and porate Carmel, California. 
acting prosecutor in 1923 when his | 
chief was killed. Mr. Meilahn com- Mrs. TiEop0rE (GwWENDOLYN Jac- 
pleted his law work at Marquette ops) Crabs, ’26, died at her home Consider the average 
in 1913 and has practiced law ever ee es ieee ale earning power of Wis- 
SELLCE: "six years after her graduation, Mrs. consin alumni, 7,646 buy- 

G. M. ApPpLEMAN, ’18, died at his Crabb taught social studies in the ing dollars. Consider the 
Bone in La Peree, eae on Jane fa ee es A Son a fact that over one half 

after a prolonged illness. 1 3 ere- 5 . . 
Appleman taught ih public schools after Mrs. Crabb suffered from sep- SE eeu Sus UL 
for 28 years, 16 of which he was tic poisoning and although frequent Membership 1s concen- 
rincipal of high schools. He was blood transfusions were made, she trated in the middle dD ‘D: 8! : 2 active in Masonic circles. paver recovered. she ae Suey west, consider the fact 

: y her infant son and husband. that every reader is a Harotp K. Tuurston, ex-’21, for- A 
mer business manager of the Madi- Miss ANNE SEMAN, ’27, died on potential buyer of your 
son General hospital and one-time July 22 at Flagstaff, Arizona. Miss product. Then send for 
assistant business manager of the Seman was traveling through the copies of the magazine Jackson clinic, died at a Mun- west with an educational tour and d t deandeun 
cie, Ind., hospital on August 7 as it is believed that the high alti- out a Bote care and: ue 
the result of self-inflicted gunshot tudes affected her health. Miss Se- dertake a consistent ad- 
wounds. He left Madison to take man taught for several years before vertising campaign in 
a position with the Berwyn, Ill, entering the University and after this publication hospital, from where he trans- her graduation again assumed her 
ferred to the Ball Memorial hospi- teaching work, this time in the 
tal in Muncie, where he was Supe pane pelool at Cudahy. iors is Cl 
intendent at the time of his death. a resident of Fond du Lac, Wis. 
Ill health and economic conditions a : - Eruet May Topp, ’31, died on sate: Btven: as) the cause: Of MS acr Tune dle 1992; at: Villises, Towa. High Reader Standing 

_Dr. Harotp C. KEnnein, ex-’23, linea mie : pistol ar RRinelage Puen res eee ines” Bee Keaneee Stee yeu, der “Wisy on ‘July. 30, "Rriends Bligh Reader Income To etter Mad? ith. could offer no plausible reason for University Medical school but with: 
drew and completed his work at his act. 
ie Marquette Dental School in Rosen Conway, ex-’31, died on 

I< July 21 in St. Louis where he was 
Mrs. Cart W. (Marian Mosex a pre-medic student at Washington Don’t wait for the pros- 

ys died : a Madison io university... He had undergone bale erity just around the : ? > : : operation and complications set in. Pp yd pirat on july 6 pees an sab cuOn. corner. Start your cam- 
rs. Farrell was formerly presiden ~wa? paign now and let our 

of the Madison alumnae association % ; 5 
of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority magazine bring you in- 
and was active in church work. In the Alumni World creased sales. 
ane was a resident of Sun Prairie, 

is. (Continued from page 19) 

Miss ARELENE VAN Ess, ’24, died Mich.—John Marueson is practic- 
at her home in Sheboygan on July ing law in Janesville with the firm Send for Rate Card 
1 after an illness of four years. For of Nolan, Dougherty, Grubb, and 
aes he an follow ine Ber sradud: Ryan.—Herbert Fucus is teaching ion she was a teacher of modern A . - = 
languages in the Stevens Point high science in the high school at Rich- sehopland iter fined te sat of Hand, Center, Bernard Bexorn, i The the Waupun high school. 5 uy « fs x 

Siemans om, ae ee Wisconsin 
a young novelist and wife of Jean Crystal Lake, Ill.—Antoinette HEn- Alumni 
pooner Doct aud philosopher, died LEIN spent the summer in Mexico in childbirth at a Chicago hospital fi 5 . ° Gu Aupast 16, Her newly born and Central America, studying arch. Magazine 
daughter survived her. She spent eological remains at Chichen Itza 

her last strength completing her 2nd sketching Central American 
latest book, The Guardian Angel landscapes and architecture. ee
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ECOGNIZING the growing importance to farming 

of specialized training, the regents have asked 

Prof. John A. James to devote his entire time 
to the department of agricultural education in well as institutions. It is patterned in many essen- 

the capacity of full time director. tials after the British Council, which has been opera- 

Mr. James was chosen assistant dean of the College tive for over 20 years and has negotiated in the set- 

of Agriculture in 1919, which position he has filled tlement of claims aggregating over five billion dollars. 

during the past 13 years. He is a native of Iowa coun- aoe 

ty, Wisconsin, a graduate of the Platteville Normal e 

School and the Wisconsin College of Agriculture and ELEVENTH Hour steps to reorganize the history de- 

for a time served as principal of the Racine County partment of the University of Wisconsin, disrupted 

School of Agriculture. by the death of one and the loss of another of its out- 

The position of assistant dean will be filled by Ira standing members, were revealed Saturday night by 

L. Baldwin, of the department of George Sellery, dean of the college of letters and 

agricultural bacteriology, at the science. 

ip y | University. Mr. Baldwin has been Prof. Paul Knaplund, for the last 10 years a mem- 

eee || a member of the staff of the Col- ‘ ber of the history department here, was elevated to 

— 2 C lege of Agriculture and Agricultur- the post of chairman of the department, left vacant by 

\ Mod /| al Experiment Station since 1927. the acceptance of an 
@ E. He is a native of Benton county, In- offer made by the Uni- 

ic | diana, a graduate of Purdue Uni- versity of California 

rat . | versity, and the University of Wis- to Frederic L. Pax- 

> \ | consin. 8 son. 
F ip i a es _ Two new assistant 

ay g | ij professors, one from 
A A 4 ; Dr. Joun D. Hicks, dean of the o the University of 

Ae | college of arts and science at Uni- Chattanooga, and the 

4 LP | versity of Nebraska, resigned his ow ig other from Syracuse 
A. SANERS' position there to become professor ‘ university, will be rec- 

“To full time of history at Wisconsin, succeed- ommended to the re- 

ing Prof. F. L. Paxson, resigned. a gents for appointment 
Dr. Hicks is well known in the field of history, hay- at their next meeting, 

ing graduated from Northwestern in 1913 with a B. A. « 4 in October. 
degree. The following year he was awarded his M. a # They are, respec- 
A., and then came to Wisconsin for two years’ gradu- j | 4 tively, Prof. W. B. 
ate work, taking his Ph. D. in 1916. o fi Hesseltine, and Dr. 

Immediately after finishing his work at Wisconsin, (i i Harold Schaff. Assist- 
he was appointed assistant professor of history at PROF. C. L. JONES ant Prof. Delos Otis 

Hamline university, St. Paul. Before leaving there in To euard 18 billions will be retained this 

1922, he had been appointed professor of history. ‘ year, despite persist- 

A year’s interval as professor of history at North ent reports that he was leaving, according to Dean 
Carolina college for Women, Greensboro, followed be- Sellery. Filling the other major vacancy, left by the 

fore he was named to the faculty of the University death of Prof. Carl Russell Fish, is Prof. John D. 

of Nebraska in 1923 as professor of history. Two Hicks, dean of the college of arts and science of the 
years later he was appointed chairman of the depart- University of Nebraska. 

ment of history, serving in that capacity for four 

years. In 1929, Dr. Hicks was named dean of the ere 
college of arts and sciences and has served as such Drastic reductions in the tutorial staff of the de- 
until now. partment of sociology and anthropology will be made 

this year. 

“hr Only two assistants will be retained thus necessi- 

Pror. CuEester Luoyp Jones, director of the School tating the use of two lectures and one quiz section per 
of Commerce, has been chosen as a councillor of the week rather than the present system of two quiz sec- 

American Council of Foreign Bondholders, Inc., a new tions and one lecture. 
organization designed to safeguard as far as possible The men who will not be in the department next 

the 18 billion dollar investment which the United year are G. Chandler, R. Gronewald, G. MacDonald, 

States has abroad. B. L. Runk, R. E. Waitt, and L. Wilcox. Prof. Gillin 

The corporation seeks to study the whole field of sailed for Russia on June 26 to study conditions there. 

American investment abroad, serving individuals as His courses will not be given during his absence.
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A really effective aid ‘for the hard of hearing that enables you to catch every word! The efficiency of this 

new Western Electric Audiphone is vouched for by the name Western Electric— which for half a century 

has stood for leadership in sound. Neat, compact and light in weight, the Audiphone is as inconspicuous as 

eye glasses. It is made in several convenient types. G, To appreciate how great an advance this Hearing 

Aids marks, you must hear the difference! Write the distributors—Graybar Electric Co., Graybar Building, 

New York — for interesting booklet, and name of your nearest dealer for a demonstration. \ 

West Electric 
-HEARING AID:



Nineteen Athletes Graduate oe which had been received at this date last 

NJNETEEN university athletes who have been pil- The sale of season tickets and faculty and univer- 

lars of strength in four major sports—football, sity employees’ coupon books is far ahead of sales in 
basketball, baseball and track—graduated June 20 and 1931 when an abbreviated home schedule with only 
passed from intercollegiate athletic competition. Many two conference games in Madison, cut down the pur- 

of them have been regulars during the past three chase of all forms of season tickets. With season 
years. books selling to students at $8, tax free, it is expected 

Following is a list of the letter winners who passed that their sale to students, which started Sept. 15, will 
out of the picture here with the receipt of their di- break all previous records. 
plomas: Applications thus far canvassed show that the games 

Football: Captain Harold Smith, Kenneth (Moose) here with Marquette, Illinois (Homecoming) and Min- 
Kruger, Doug Simmons, Russ nesota are about equally popular with Badger football 
Rebholz and Mark Catlin. patrons. The sale for the Iowa game, however, is 

em Basketball: Captain Marvin running but slightly behind the other three. 

> ae | Steen, Doug Nelson and Harry 
a Griswold. Os 

oe ee Baseball: Co-captains Arthur i i 
a AN a (Jake) Sommerfield and Harry Harriers Prepare for Six Meets 

i | || Griswold, James Plankey and With HALF of the 1931 team missing from the 
me | # | Harvey Schneider. ranks, Coach Tom Jones’ Wisconsin cross country 

a m é : f Track: Captain Ted Shaw, squad is taking daily workouts. Three veterans and 

me eM Robert Murphy, Harry Cortright, 14 inexperienced men will make up the squad, though 
aa aN Ken Bertrand, Larry Kirk, Herb several other men are expected to report. 

ee Lee, Bob Bassett, Jerry Michell, Harry Cortwright, freshman cross country coach 

hay 777 | «Vic Rice and Doug Simmons. this year, Larry Kirk, Kenneth Bertrand, and Mac- 
oe | 7 poe With relatively small losses in Clure Thompson, the captain, are the men lost by 

Fae oe oe aes football, basketball and baseball, graduation, while Capt. George “Red” Wright, Jimmy 
eee. ee oe and with at least average ma- Crummey, and Jim Schwal- 

foo 7 6 | «terial coming up from the ranks a bach, the latter two juniors, 
Ho) es] oof this year’s freshman class, i cm are the returning runners. 
ee ee. ieee prospects for 1932-1933 are in 1” The Badger hill and dalers 

Soe (3% =)2| no way discouraging in these 3 were second to Indiana in 
Pee a gees} «sports. 7 the Big Ten run at Iowa 
——— Coach Tom Jones sustains 4 Ale last. year. 

TED SHAW heavy losses in track as Captain a Five meets have been 
Shaw was the best Badger high f , scheduled for Jones’ pro- 

jumper since Charlie McGinnis and Larry Kirk is the b —, teges, with a sixth still ten- 
holder of the Wisconsin record in the mile run. Mur- re bre tative. The schedule fol- 

phy, Bertrand, Cortright, Lee, Bassett and Simmons 4 lows: Oct. 1—Milwaukee Y. 

have also been consistent point winners for three 4 M. C. A. (tentative); Oct. 15 

years. Ce a] oe = —Quadrangular meet at Ey- 
Crew, which will be reduced to an intramural basis \ | anston with Illinois, Notre 

this year—or until such times as athletic finances per- i z di Dame, and Northwestern; 

mit resumption of intercollegiate competition—will \ Oct. 29—Alumni here; Nov. 

lose only one varsity regular—Captain Harald Smedal, A i 5—Marquette here; Nov. 12 
and three junior varsity oarsmen, William Hovey, Bob | ' —Minnesota here; Nov. 19 

Wells and Gerald Weckmueller. : og | —Big Ten meet at Purdue. 

Awe»? i Marquette is one of Wis- 

 — a consin’s most bitter rivals, 

: Se : while the Badger-Gopher 
Ticket Sales Show Increase COACH TOM JONES GUAT oR Souihe. ld ssDRE: 

ALTHOUGH there has been no complete check-up fair of its kind in the conference. 

on applications for Wisconsin football tickets, Jones is neither optimistic nor pessimistic in re- 

Harry Schwenker, in charge of the athletic ticket of- gard to the chances of his men in the conference cross 
fice, is of the opinion that applications thus far re- country race this fall. He expects Indiana, Illinois, 

ceived are fully up to—perhaps considerably above and Michigan to lead the field, but figures that Wis-
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consin will be right at their heels. Everything de- “ F 

pends on whether two or three outstanding runners Six Teams Elect Captains 

can be discovered among the sophomores now on the MEMBERS of six varsity squads have met at the 

varsity squad. Capt. Wright had his tonsils removed close of the last school year to elect leaders for 

in an operation last summer, and is expected to be the coming year. The basketball squad decided to 
much improved. elect a temporary captain in view of the unsettled 

wey make-up of the team for this season. Roy Oakes was 

chosen to act as leader until such time as a change 

‘ was deemed proper in the winter months. 

Baseball Squad in Fall Workouts Crew, somewhat ironically, in view of the fact that 

With ALL the sound and scenic effects of a three there was considerable agitation at the time of the 

ring circus, a squad of 28 Wisconsin baseball election to abolish the sport on an intercollegiate basis, 

players have started fall practice of the lower campus. elected dual captains, Herman Silbernagel, ’33, and 

Deb Secrist, freshman coach, took command of the Charles Tessendorf, ’33. The crew situation is cleared 

sessions in the absence of Irv Uteritz, who is busy up now and from all appearances the Varsity crew 

with the backfield candidates of the football team. will compete in several regattas as well'as home races. 

The group is the largest ever to report in the history “Jimmy” Smilgoff, hard hitting right fielder, was 

of fall practice at Wisconsin, only a few prospects elected to lead the baseball team in their campaign 

being missing from the assemblage. For the present, for first honors. Smilgoff will be the first captain to 

the men will merely do easy batting, throwing, and lead the ball team under Irv Uteritz, recently appoint- 

fielding, for it is too early to get down to serious work. ed to take over the coaching reins in place of Guy 

Jimmy Smilgoff, Lowman. 

elected captain last Ralph Loyshin, ’33, star polevaulter and end on the 

June, was prominent , : football squad, will captain Tom Jones’ track team 

in the drills with 7 . PTX when the indoor and outdoor seasons roll around. 

some hefty blows de- oe - ; ABE Ray Kubista, ’33, will lead the hockey team and Rich- 

livered in the batting os vie / ard Ferguson will head the wrestlers. Both these 

practice and some , ‘ VS" i sports will be considerably curtailed due to the recent 

snappy work put in . ‘ Pee paring of the athletic budget. 

at the catcher’s posi- fess oN om 
tion. Jimmy is a pop- ‘ 4 CONe,.) eee ——— ————————————————— 

ular leader, and he ieee ~ ats bs 

already is giving evi- - 2 fe | 
dence of complete re- % agua etd Di ‘c cr 

covery from a hitting >. oe irec ral i) KEE 

slump he developed Pay  -~ ~ NW 

toward the close of —o a to the Vue ub 

the last season. But [= sam _ a t ° d SoH.) 

one varsity pitcher, |) \<i@]ja7animesti S d Ze 
Chet Carlson, is out [a= mean : . a lum alae 

for the fall workouts. ie eee ee ard 

He is accompanied ee ee No need to worry about traffic jams 
by Tomek, Hallfrisch, iitsie ces ae: if h t Le 
‘Al Baer, Vernon Baer, Ee ages nor taxi fares when you travel to 

Hanson, and Smith- football games on the Milwaukee 

wick, all sophomores from last spring’s freshman Road. All trains to home games take 
team. At the other end of the battery are Smilgoff and you direct to the stadium and wait 

Olson, veterans, and McDonough and Weisensel, soph- for you after the game. 

omores. 

Cuisinier, a letter man, and Schilling, a sophomore, The Milwaukee Road offers you superb 

are candidates for the third base post, while Schendel service and attractive rates for all games at 

and Nordstrom, both veterans, are trying for the short- Madison and those on foreign fields. Special 

stop position. Second base is being sought after by service for clubs or private parties. Call or 

Ross, a flashy veteran, and Rubini, Liska, and Witten- write for special prices to the Chicago, Ohio 

berg, sophomores. Milt Bocek, ineligible last year, and State and Purdue games. 

Blumenthal, injured early last spring, are competing ; 

for the first baseman’s job. C. F. Dahnke, City Passenger Agent 

As things shape up now, the outfield will be com- Milwaukee Road Passenger Station, ; 

posed entirely of new men, but since there are sey- Madison, Wisconsin 

eral good sophomores coming up, Coach Secrist is not 

especially worried. Outfield candidates include Cole, ‘The 
Krause, Gerlach, Minton, Keegan, Capicik, and Eilers. 

“Chub” Poser, who is said by some to be a better ath- I L W AU K E EK 

lete than his brother Bobby, is trying out for the var- 

sity basketball team, and. will not be available for fall Road 

practice. ———————————————————————————
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THIRTY-FOUR YEARS AGO 

6 Lo oe 
iy |] a new publication was born on the Wisconsin 

4 campus. In the words of the then President 

Charles Kendall Adams, this journal was to “fur- 

} nish a medium for conveying information as to 

what the University really is, and what it really 

does.” This new publication was destined to 

grow from a scrawny brain child of several in- 

terested alumni to a healthy magazine, cosmo- 

d, politan in its interests and ever with a bias to- 

| wards the more substantial affairs of the campus. 

The Ce. ‘ 5 Mats Fine 

thas endeavored for the past thirty-three years to 
3 bring to its readers an accurate account of the 

affairs of this great University. It has not at- 
tempted to mold the opinion of its readers but 
has, and will continue to do so in the future, 

presented the facts plainly and simply so that 

alumni may weigh the evidence and decide for 
themselves. It has been an important factor in 
alumni and University affairs. It will continue 

its influence only as long as its readers maintain 
their support. A check for your current dues 
is the first way in which you can show your 

support of the Magazine’s program.
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is = iced s Maintenance of buildings and grounds 178,122.38 

Twozthirds of University’s Appropria= Books, Apparatus, ete. _...-..------- 205,452.35 
: ay . University Extension -.-------------- 295,576.64 tions Are for Non=Educational Purposes Agricultural” Bxtensionl (22 fon age 456.88 

Ee than two-thirds’ of the total appropriation of Agric. Branch Stations -------------- 45,972.63 
$4,614,752.39 given by the state to the University Tobacco Investigations -------------- 7,405.27 

: last year was available and used for the instruction Truck Crop Investigations -...------- 4,685.24 
of the University’s students, figures made public by Hog Cholera Serum Investigations ---- 2,452.75 
J. D. Phillips, business manager, revealed recently. Pharmaceutical Experiment Station -- 5,078.36 
The figures showed that of the total amount of funds State’ Toxicologist ; 2222 esse 4,146.88 
received by the University from the state, $2,893,- Memorial Park Maintenance ---.----- 490.65 
380.68 was used for general operation of Wisconsin’s Scientific Investigations ------------- 90,212.24 
leading educational institution, while the remaining Wisconsin General Hospital ____------ 7,805.81 

$1,721,371.71 was for special appropriations, new con- Psychiatric Institute ~--------------- 37,850.19 
struction and land. Even the total amount shown for Hygienic Iaboratory :--2- 2-22. 2 20 ee 38,511.19 
general operation is not entirely chargeable to cost State Geologist. 2 22.3. o%c5 re ee 40,504.69 
of instruction, since part of it also pays for research New Construction and Land -.------/-- 472,062.44 
and special investigations, according to the figures. ere a aS ESS 

The figures released by Mr. Phillips also revealed Total receipts from the State.____._--$4,614,752.39 

that the University charges non-resident students 

higher fees than any other state university in the ar 

middle west, and shows that a majority of the stu- The University of Wisconsin receives less govern- 
dents at Wisconsin are partially self-supporting and mental aid for engineering research than any other 
therefore are not all the sons and daughters of pros- institution of its size in the middle west, according 
perous parents. to Prof. Benjamin G. Elliott of the mechanical engi- 

The estimated cost of instructing one student for neering faculty. Appropriations made to the leading 

one year at the University is $400. Each student who land grant colleges show that agricultural research 

is a resident of the state pays a fee of $24 toward this work receives considerably more federal aid than in- 
instructional cost, and the net cost to the state for dustrial research projects, Prof. Elliott pointed out. 

each. resident student, therefore, is approximately For the coming term the university engineering re- 

$376. Non-residents of the state pay an additional search department will receive only $29,000, while the 

$200 in non-resident tuition, so that the net cost to agricultural experiment projects will receive $1,101,- 

the state for each non-resident student is approxi- 743, he said. The federal government grants $90,000 

mately $176. annually to each agricultural experiment station, while 

“Tt should be remembered that there is a certain the engineering experimental stations receive no fed- 

amount of reciprocity between state universities in eral aid. 

the matter of teaching non-resident students,” Mr. 
Phillips points out. “Many Wisconsin residents at- —— 

tend the universities supported by other states. Inci- 

dentally, the state of Wisconsin is probably ahead of Th 

the game in this respect inasmuch as the non-resident € , se 

fee at Wisconsin is higher than at any other state oe : 
university in the United States. Non-resident fees at * * ol Me % 
the University of Illinois are only $55, at Minnesota, Wisconsin y on 

$30, and at Michigan, only $25.” a 3 
That most of the students at the University are not Men’s iN 

the sons and daughters of prosperous parents is indi- sa 4 

cated by the fact that 53 per cent of the students in ; EN 

attendance during the first semester of 1931-32 were Union Board & —" 
to some degree self-supporting, the report states, point- 4 

ing out that many students are wholly self-supporting 
while attending the university. presents a 

The large number of services which the University : 
carries on for the people of the state, besides its edu- 

cational function, is shown by the following compila- SERGEI 

tion of figures, which reveal that a large share of the 

funds appropriated by the legislature are not to be in- 

cluded in educational costs. The figures’ show to what RACHM ANINOFE 

purposes the funds were put last year. 
Famous Russian Pianist 

General Operation --------------------$2,893,380.68 

Special Appropriations: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 
Apple Scab Investigations -.._-------- 2,607.98 

Economic Survey of the State -------- 6,123.79 UNIVERSITY PAVILION 

Broadcasting Station -~.-------------- 222.45 

Insurance on University property----- 37,790.37 Tickets Available at the Memorial Union 

Buel! 2 ----da-ccencecie -Sceesehesee 99,831.03 ——————————————————————
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B d P. f, Cc f S In requiring both a major and a minor instead of 
aagers repate tor oming eason only the major demanded now, the new curriculum 

(Continued from page 9) will outline four fields of concentrations from which 
various other contests for all fencing enthusiasts. students must select three: the social sciences, pure 
Tumbling and handball candidates will also be taken nates ees ee related eagle tae cae ar 7 anguages. e present requirement o credits in 
nal otnese numerous ideas and plans clearly show the school of education for a teacher’s certificate was 
that Wisconsin is seriously considering its sports for left unchanged by the faculty. : 
all campaign. The coaches are all eager to see viel oe ees! ae ae - ae 
plans come through in grand fashion and as their : 
plans show, Wisconsin should have the leading intra- Pan aes ay ace ea aa 

i of a oar education, was. prepar- 
aural, sports program. in the counity, ing an announcement which pointed out that 1,100 ap- 

“> plications from teachers for positions in the Madison 
We Present __ Campus Etchings Cans oo been received in the office of Supt. 

(Continued from page 10) wa? 

Academy of Fine Art, Illinois; Chicago Society of 5 } 
Etchers, International; International Exhibit of Etch- Biology ter hee a es aaa ace in 
ings and Engraving, Chicago; Pallette and Chisel Club, ‘ ec ee 2 i e Biology at, ia 
Chicago, Local; Layton Art Gallery, Milwaukee, Local; BDC LOWS Up ener OMS OF cages, 0 hae visible. 
Evanston Art Center, Local; University of Illinois ane Soy oe ae ae 

Gallery; and Marshall Field & Co. Galleries: Little wizened faces and bodies and a sort of shivery 
“o> look about them gives one the impression that they 

Co-op Houses Inspired by the success of its popular miss their natural protection of fur. Small and thin, 
Opened for Men cooperative houses for women, the they resembble new born mice, except that these are 
University has worked out plans for throwing open brown in color instead of pink and ruddy looking. 
to cooperative groups of men students the former Phi The maternity ward is a special row of cages, for many 
Delta Phi and Alpha Phi fraternity houses, which of the rats are bred here. “Uncle Billy” Riley, who 
have recently come into the possession of the Uni- Layee Pe ee 
versity. ane 3 e 

These two buildings were opened this fall to groups a combination of yeast and liver to build them up. 
of men on a strictly cost basis—the plan which has Chocolate mice are small and are specially bred. 
been tested and proven so satisfactory for ten years Albinos with pinkish eyes and white bodies are the 
with women’s cooperative houses. They will be under most numerous. Crossing these with the wild rat has 
competent, experienced managers and it is expected given rise to set oe oe Bac Black faces 
that the cost of room and board will be approximately At ee eee $30 per month—or less than a dollar a day. 4 es gees : . 

The two houses are large, comfortable and well fur- Hy oe ee se Gol sae anes os 
nished. In location, they are ideal, being only half 2 R ve : of a oh ie 2 a esc + ees 
a-block from Park street, which bounds the upper a oe Bre eGn aD malice Pel aC Con ULI UO Ee SLecue ; ock ration and expert care is taken of them. Baby 
campus on the: east: Together, they will accommo- rats, wee pink bits of things, are continually adding date 50 men. Sleeping rooms are on the second and tothe: number, And’ the Wwost prolific’ Fabsonce Had 
third floors, with dining rooms and parlors on the 16 or 17 offs cin a aitonne v 

first floor. In order to keep down costs, each student DELS: i 

will care for his own room, with daily inspections to “a> 
assure that the house is kept in proper order. 

“we W anted-Some Information 
Revise School Reduction in minimum language require- pee letter was received in the Alumni Association a 
of Education ments and the formulation of academic short time ago. Can you help the writer in ob- 
Requirements standards requiring both a major and a taining the desired information? 
minor or a major and two minors were included in “Back in 1917, and also, I think, in 1915, the late 
the comprehensive curriculum changes approved for Randolph Bourne visited in Madison and met some 
the school of education by its faculty at a special meet- of the faculty and students at the University. . In 
ing recently. some of his letters written at that time he spoke of 

. Submitted as a special report from the committee Madison as his “city of refuge,” and although his stay 
named several months ago to examine the curriculum there was brief, he evidently enjoyed it deeply. 
of the school of education, the approved changes seek “In gathering material for a book about Bourne I 
to prepare more adequately students for teaching po- am particularly interested in getting hold of recollec- 
sitions. tions of his personal presence and conversation. If 

Replacing the current requisite in force in the col- any of your readers knew Bourne at the times men- 
lege of letters and science that students before’ gradu- tioned or in any other way, I would appreciate very 
ation possess a reading knowledge of two foreign lan- much their writing me whatever they can recall. 
guages or a comprehensive knowledge of one, the new- “DorotHy TEALL, 
ly adopted requirement calls only for a reading knowl- “148 East 48th Street, 
edge of one foreign tongue. “New York City.”
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